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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1913. NO. 284
MR. BAKER ADMITS HIS
NOTHIN DOIN ROUMANIA THREATENS
BANK HAS $74,000,000 i flINT. GOIN TO FIGHT BULGARIA; ALL
AWAITING INVESTMENT V NONE
BE NONE
WHAT
EUROPE FEARS A CRISIS
BALKAN SITUATION HAS BECOME SUDDENLY GRAVE AND NEW MENACE
LOOMS UP BY OTTOMAN THREAT OF TURKS TO RECALL PEACE DELE-
GATES HOME AMBASSADORS DRAW UP A COLORLESS NOTE TO TURKS
"BIGGEST MAN IN WALL STREET " ASTOUNDS MONEY TRUST INVEST-- ;
IGATORS WITH FIGURES HE RATTLES OFF WHILE ON WITNESS STAND
-C- ONFERS WITH COUNSEL BEFORE ANSWERING CERTAIN QUESTIONS;
'GREEKS HAV LOST 7,000 MEN
STRIVING TO TAKE FORT JANINA
0Y SY S&MMY,
'0W ABOUT THE
FENCES WITH UNTtRMEYER ABOUT
RELATIONS WITH HARD COAL TRUTS
been no need to go to the trouble of
bringing together u peace conference
in London."
It is not likely that the peace con-
ference will resume its sittings be-
fore next week. Premier Venizelos,
of Greece, intends to spend Satur-
day and Sunday visiting Oxford. To-
day he lunched with the chancellor
of the duchy of Lancaster, the Right
lion. Charles Hobhouse and in the
course of conversation emphasized
the Hellenic claims over the islands
of the Aegean sea, expressing the
hope "that the country which under
the late William K. Gladstone gave
to Greece the Ionian islands, will not
refuse its assistance now that the
Gladstone disciples are in power."
NOTHING IS DONE.
London, .Ian. 10. The meeting of
the ambassadors of the European po-
wers this afternoon to discuss the
London, .Inn. 10. Rumania pracli
rally delivered an ultimatum to Uu!-
!guri'a today by demanding the cession!
'ot Silistria and the territory to the;
'north of a line strelching from there
to Kavarna, on the Bleck sea, ac-- ;
i cording to n news agency dispatch;
from Holla.
RUMANIA MEANS BUSINESS.
Paris, Jan. 1- 0- Rumania decided
today to mobilize her army if she
does not obtain within 4S hours sat-- :
from Bulgaria in regard to
the reetilication of her frontier, ac-- '
j cording to a dispatch from Bucharest
to the "Temps."
A COLORLESS NOTE.
Constantinople, Jan. 10. The 10u- -
ropean ambassadors in the Ottoman
capital today succeeded In drawing
up a colorless note which probably
'will be presented on Monday to the'
Turkish government.
The document g t'irdedly advises
X I ! f I ill I till I Hrr IV L I IT ri t M .', ..i
REBELS ROUTED
AFTER HOT
BATTLE Turkey to yield on the question of, Balkan situation concluded witliom
Adrianople, but no suggestion is made any definite results. The diplomats
of pressure being brought to bear by discussed the deadlock of the peace
the powers to insure the acceptance conference and conferred as to pos-o- f
this advice. Bible solutions for two hours, after
GREEKS LOSE 7,000 MEN. v hich they decided to refer the points
Saloniki, Turkey, Jan. to The raised to their respetive governments.
Washington, 1. C, Jan. lO.-- The WILL ADJOURN UNTIL TUESRAY.
millions which the First National Waehingtonn Jan. 10. During the
Bank o New York has available for luncheon recess .Mr. Baker consulted
investment were disclosed at today's with, his counsel about furnishing
hearings by George F. Baker, chair- - the committee a list of the
transae-ma-
of the bank's board, before the tions in floating securities in which
house monev trust investigating com-- : his company had acted jointly withJ. P. Morgan and other concerns1,1 tt When the hearing was resumed Mr.Mr Baker, popularly referred to as
.Lr toHtl. i Baker announced he had determined"the biggest man in the street to furnisll that lld otner data tnehed that the bank hai ''W0? board ofcommittee desirerd if the
available for investment, of which ;
$31,000,000 was out in demand loans j bjin time loans and dU-- 1and $25,000,000
,i0 The comnllttee gave him until
counts. The bank holds $4o,4(.fi,u00 to gublnit the lnforma.
in securities and has gross deposits tjon
of about $110,000,000. Counsel Un-- Tnen t became apparent that Mr.
termyer for the committee led Mr. BakpI.-- examination, which had
through a line of questioning come detailed and involved might not
which was intended to bring out his be finisileti today. The committee
closer relations with the railroads in planned to adjourn until next Tues-th- e
anthracite fields .usually referred day and it V as said Mr. Baker might
to as the hard coal trust, without de-;D- t, asked to return for further
more than is generally aminatlon.
known. Twice when Mr. Untermyer, Mr. Baker said lie and IS. T. Stotes--
anted information of the bank's con- - bury were voting trustees of the
nection with the First Securities com- - Cramp Shipbuilding company of Phil-pnn-
the question was held in abey-- 1 adelphia, and had Since, 1903 namec
ance until Mr. Baker could confer with the directors of that company.' He
his counsel.
'
was asked in details as to his ac.tivi--
Washington, U. C, Jan. 10. Geo.
' ties in a number of corporations and
F. Baker resumed his testimony be-- ; in several cases was unable to remem-tfor- e
the house money trust commit- - ber them.
tee today. The stock of the First National
When Mr. Baker took the stand bank was increased from $500,000 to
Hie asked permission to make a j $50,000,000, in 1901. Mr. Baker said
statement. "You made me out such (and 40 per cent of the increased
a great holder of directorships yes-- j stock went to individuals and the
he said to Mr. Untermyer, mainder to the bank stockholders,
"that I wish to say that I never be-- j "Who were those individuals," ask-cam- e
a director or a voting trustee ed Mr. Untermyer.
of any company Jt my own soncita-- j After an irfoument with Mr. I
j er and his counsel, Mr. Baker an- -
"We have just begun to ask you i swered: "Forty thousand shares of
about your directorships," said Mr. that stock at $:100 a share were sold
Untermyer. He added that a list fur-- . to me, and I later disposed of it
nished by Mr. Baker's bank showed where it would do the most good."
that directors in the First National IS MORGAN "GREAT GENERAL?"
held 88 directorships in other corpo-- 1 "What is the present price of the
rations. In 37 corporations members stock?"
of .1. P. Morgan & Co., and directors "About $1,000 a share."Mr. asked if J. P. Mor-
mon
of the first National bank, were com-- j Untermyer
directors. held $15,000,000 worth of stock
Mr. Baker agreed to furnish a list " e First National,Mr- H""' M he not wantof the corporations in which he him-- 1 Jthe "personal affairs ot hisself was a director. He thought he 'BCllftr ends or himself.held about fifty such places. Is r-
- Morgan recognized as theSILENT ABOUT THE "PRICE."
111 ,Ills """"eial army?Mr. Baker testified that the securi- - , "neraI1
r- I'ntennyer.ties turned over by the First National That according to who Mk;youBank to the First Securities com- -
answered the witness, rWe. inspany, were largely of companies in
Mexico City, Alex., Jan. 10 The
rebels this morning had disappeared
from the hills about Ayotocingo, 25
miles from here, where yesterday's
brittle took place. They left during
Hie night before the arrival of federal
reinforcements with hold and machine
guns. A column of 250 was rushed on
special trains from the capitial Inst
night and these were soon able to dis -
lodge the rebels.
More than 250 men w ere killed yes -
terday, counting federals, rebels and
accordine to a re -
A SCHOONER IS
DASHED TO
PIECES
THRILLING RESCUE OF EVELYN'S CREW
OFF NEW FOUNDLAND'S COAST
BY FISHER FOLK, WHO USE 300
FEET OF ROPE
; ,
st ..lolmr. a. t. .Tuv Cajitiiln
Burke and the eight r i),ijibers of the
crew of the se'rooner Kvelyn were
hauled to safety up the steep cliffs
at Aubois by the fisher folk of that
hamlet last, night after the Evelyn
liable estimate. Turkey to recall her peace delegates
Furthermore '200 infantrymen from f''"1" London to Constantinople and
jftxi.H) ar saiii to have been routed.'''"' '""'''-- "t a Roumanian h:
and a similar fate Is lejiorte'l to hay Nuhttina tended today to give tlieitrian and Russian demobilization has
befallen 100 mounted police. impression that the Balkan situation 'torced Russia to remain prepared for
The battle raged from ten in the,1!ul hecome more grave within the pventualitie. Nevertheless, despite
morning until late at night. The hours. j the disquieting reports received fromU'"'1' was expected from today's Warsaw, the tone of diplomatic clr-o- ftorious C.enevevo de La O was one
the rebel chiefs. meeting of the ambassadors who jcteii in the closest touch with the sit- -
nau oeen iuibu x impol.tant town in
ledges off shore, The wreck of thePuebla ha8 bePn takfm by the rebels.
COFK OLD TOP?
ismIII I'' ':..!: '- -
STATISTICS ON
HIGH COST OF
LIVING
Washington, U. C, Jan. 0. -S- oaring
prices of foodstuffs are pictured
In a new set of figures compiled by
the Vnited States department of labor
from its investigation of the cost of
living in S9 American cities.
Between August, 1911, and August,
11)12, only two things decreased hi
price, potatoes and sugar. Mean- -
while, everything else advanced.
In Boston, sirloin steak had advanc-- ;
ed 24 per cent; in Buaffo, 19 per cent;
in Atlanta, 8 per cent; in Chicago, 19
per cent, and in Birmingham, 15 per
cent.
The figures showing the advance in
prices during the last jo years show
the following Increase?:
Sugar, 6 per cent; butter, 34; milk.'
:ifi; Hour, u5; potatoes, 40; eggs, 47;
lard, 57; hens, 39; sirlorin steak, 02;
ham, i;:!; rib roast, (ilj; corn meal, 64;
round steak, SO; smoked bacon, 10,
and pork chops, 105.
i
THE DAY IN CONGRESS,
A SENATE.
Convened at noon. V
S Resumed consideration of om- -
'
nibus claims bill. N;
Samuel Gompers argued for
N and contempt bill V
before judiciary committee.
' Court of impeachment heard N
S cloaing arguments of counsel for
defense In trial of Judge Arch- - V
. bald.
'V HOUSE. N
' Convent d at neon.
S Began consideration of post- -
A office appropriation biil.
George V. Baker toutinued tf.s- -
timony b( for the "money trust" i
A imeso'sailing comaiittee. S
Ak-ta- l of tariff taken .
V up by he ways and means com- -
V initiee for a two days' hearing.
MiTiehaiit marine continued itn
i:ivttif:a!ioii into alleged South
;v American steamship pool.
Adopted reaolution appropriat- -
ing $2ii,0'i0 for V
A cf seats and desks of house
chamber. ,
NEGRESS GETS
FIUE YEARS
London, Jan. 10. Mrs. Annie Cross,
'
an American tiegress," was today
found guilty of manslaughter for kil-
ling Jessie Alclntyre. an English act-- !
less, and sentenced to five years penal
servitude.
On the night of December 1, Airs.
Cross, who lived in the same boarding
house as Aliss Mclntyre, attempted to
'kill her husband, Harry Gross, a rag-
time dancer. Miss Mclntyre was pres-
ent, and a bullet struck and killed
her.
The prisoner pleaded that she fired
at her husband in self defense. She
j declared she did not see Aliss AIc-- ,
lntyre.
HADLEY WILL GET UTAH'S
FOUR ELECTORAL VOTES.
Salt Lake City, Ttah, Jan. 10.
Utah's four electoral votes for
will be cast for Governor
Hadley of Missouri. This was the
agreement reached by the electors to-
day. Mrs. Margaret Jane Wichter.
one of the republican electors, the
daughter of a law . partner of Presi- -
dent Lincoln, probably will be chosen
to carry 4he result of the vote to
Washington.
OWEN OFFERS AMENDMENT.
Washington, D. C, ' Jan. 10. An
amendment of the Sherman anti-tru-
law giving the different states the
power to enforce it was proposed to-
day by Senator Owen, of Oklahoma.
it icmia, tmun. urj in,
Kvelyn had left her crew helpless as
their boats had been carried away,
illope of reaching shore was slight
until a boat manned by fishermen
reached the Evelyn's side.
When the transfer of the crew had
been accomplished and the boats
headed for shore, the wind shifted.
The small craft was carried out its
course and thrown on a narrow shelf
of rock at the foot of the cliffs a
mile down the coast. Hemmed in
by the rocks on and by the
rising on tlie;;6lliei-;.- ; tlio- little band
seemed without way of escape. But
'their light for. life had been watched
'from shore and the fisher folk hur-
ried to the cliffs and dropped a 300
'foot, rope to the liu-i- i below, haulii!?:
them to safely, one by one.
MY BRING THE
EI Paso, Texas, Ja.11. 10. Enrique
--Aiiaya, Alexican consul to Tucson,
Arizona, arrived here today to con-
ifer with Pedro has Curaine, Mexican
'minister of exterior relations. It was
intimated by federal officials that
Anaya comes to present peace propo-
sals made through him to the Mexi-
can government from General Inez
Salftar and nth"r i"bel leaders.
w liich he was a director or a voting
trustee. Mr. Vntermyer tried in vain;
to have him testify that the First
Securities company and the First Xa-- :
tional Bank were operated practical-
ly as a single concern. The witness
did not want in riivi;l::e the price at
which the Securities company sold
a part of its Chase Hank stock to
President Wiggin of the Chase. !iy
Untermyer did not press the y.uettiou.
Mr. Baker said that despite the sale
a practical control of the company
lay with the securities company and
Mr. Wiggins. He remarked that often
They will meet again Monday.
RUSSIANS ARE AGITATED,
si. Petersburg, Jan. 10. Orders
arc expected from the Russian war
minister during the next three days
retaining with the colors all those
time honored soldier.-- in the army
who uml-'i- or:ii-y.,- i conditions should
have be: n disniii to the reserve
!two months aao. They will prob
ably b" r'i.in"l 111,1 il April 14.
It is understood that the. failure of
;the aiuriipt to arrange a joint Aus- -
nation indicates marked optimism,
The reports from Warsaw tell of
rush orders for the completion of the
fortifications and of agitation among
the Russian army officers who are
sending their valuables to places ot
safety
The publication yesterday of the
prohibition against crossing the fron-
tier by foreign airmen, although the
Russian cabinet authorized the war
minister to issue it on November 2',,
is also regarded as a disquieting sign.
FRENCH MOW
DOWN MOORS
Afogiulor. .Morocco, Jan. 10. A
Fieneh column, commanded by A.
"i.iiKl'-- Cudmi de Vivos, today fought
a severe battle wiih a large body of
.Mccrs , whom they resiled with a loss
o: Vie kilc-d-
Twelve. I'rench soldiers were k'lltd
end sixty wounded.
The Alcors attacked the Prencu
troops twenty miles east of Alogador,
where they were guarding the lines of
communication in southern Morocco.
BLOODHOUNDS ON THEIR TRAIL.
iJuenr Vista, Colo., Jan. 10. Samuel
J. Sweeney, an embezzler, and Ed F.
Kdiey, a forger, both sentenced from
Denver, escaped from the state refor-- 1
niatory last night. Bloodhounds
'tracked them into Duena Vista, where
the trail was lost.
GREAT JOURNALIST IS DYING.
Kansas City, Alo., Jan. 10. Colonel
Kooort 1. an Horn, &,s years old, for
tl'n years n congressman, is suffering
r'o' apoplexy and is not expected to
livo-
- H,f founded the "Kansas City
Journal.
X X X X X X X X X X X X
TWO WOMEN ESCAPE X
ON "BLANKET" ROPES.
N Ogden, Utah, Jan. 10. Swing- - X
X ing themselves out by a rope X
X made of braided strips of blan- - X
X ket, two women prisoners, dur--
X ing a blinding snow storm, let X
X themselves down from a high X
second story window of the city X
X jail early today and escaped. X
X Mrs. Mary AleOill, serving 120 X
X days for aiding her husband, X
John AlcGill, in drugging and rob- - X
S bing a man, and Mabel Wilson, X
who had served IS days out of a X
X 23 day sentence for vagrancy, X
are the two women wno are now
v bein 80UEnt uv the Dolice.
X McGill broke from jail in a X
similar manner ten days ago. X
X Yesterday he called up Jailor X
X Anderson from a Salt Lake City X
X telephone booth and asked whafX
X it would cost to get-h- ls wife out X
X of jail. X
X X X X X X X X X X X X
losses of the Greek troops lighting
against Hie Turks in the vicinity ofjjanina been very heavy. To
date they have lost 7.000 killed and
wounded. The sixtli division of the
Greek army left here today under or-
'ders to assist in the subjection of the
' urkisli fortress ol Janinii.
TURKS CAUSE ALARM,
Loudon, . Jan, 10. -- The threats of
pianned to reacn a .decision concern-- j
ing the collective attitude of liurope. '
Recliad Pasha, the leader of the!
Turkish peace delegation, today reit- -
erated the immovable determination
of the Turks not to abandon the1
fortress of Adrianople or the islands
in the Aegean sea. He said:
TOO ONE SIDED.
"What kind of a conference is
tilts where all the concessions elim-
inate from one side? Had this been
known beforehand there would have
PRICES GO DOWN
IN WALL STREET,
w Verli, Jyu. I'l. - Wlii!" lie ri- -
linle ill tire way of f;er:er.il
tiify 111'- chfiiiKe in iiku'I' t
iil, pric: s today tool; a do.
.'iir:'': presumably in s;.t:m.r
v. iih the weakness of the
Uc:r operators found lit-- :
lie general support, and put out mod-
erate lines of important stocks, with
special pressure against some of
ilie transcontinently Issues, particu-- ;
larly Union Pacific and Canadian Pa-- !
ciiic. A sharp fall in the price of cop--
per metal abroad was followed by
here that selling agencies were
disposing of copper at figures well
under the long established official
rate of 17 cents.
Bonds were steady.
The undertone improved but there
was little inquiry for the importai.t
stocks. American Tobacco advanced
fi points. Guggenheim Exploration
fell 3: Chine- - Copper sixes, which!
closed yesterday at 1831-2- , broke to
170 in sympathy with the decline in
tile Ktock.
The dullness which came over the
market discouraged the bulls and
bears and even scalping operations
were abandoned. Prices of the cop
per shares ruled close to the low
figures of the morning, but the listj
otherwise way on the mend.
The market, closed heavy.
The usual buying for the short ac-- ,
count in the closing dealings did no(
imake its appearance and speculation
became commonplace. '
Occasional rallies In specialties
were without influence elsewhere. The'
failure of the steel tonnace fieure to
arouse interest iu the market put a
damper on general speculation.
jX
MILITARY ATTACHES WED. jX
Washington. I). Jan. l0.-C- ap-i
tain William A. Burnside, Fourteenth
hifantry, U. S. A., and ..military at- -
tarlle at ,he r- - s- - embassy in Mexico
1
"' ann Mrs- "live eiie warnack,daughter of Air. and Mrs. Thomas B.
Clark, of Los Angeles, were married
here late yesterday by Justice of the
Peace Shelon Bryan. A court bailiff
was the only witness of tho ceremony.
who are said to have captured three
machine guns and 35,000 cartridges.
in the same vicinity "Tuerto" (one
eyed) Morales raided Tochimihuacan.
PROGRESSIVES
MEET IN NEW YORK
New York, X. Y., Jan. e exe-
cutive committee of the progressive
party met here today to discuss the
work of organization, publicity and
raising funds. Indications were ihat
he committee would remain in ses--
inn all day.
STATE TAKES OVE3 ESTATiZ.
Denver, .lan. ID. The !iou?e tmlav
passi-- the f.ennte resolution provid
ing for uu inquiry into the afiairs et
the estate of the late W. S. Slratton.
the removal of the trustees and the
taking over of the fG.0H0.ii!.:i ornate
by I lie state.
DEADLOCK IN ILLINOiO.
Springfield, III.. Jan. 10. The dead-
lock over the election of a speaker in
the lower houso held through two
more roll calls today and the session
was adjourned until Monday evening.
of commons, who favor woman suf-
frage, succeed in having the word
"male" eliminated from, the bill.
three alternative proposals will be
made to include women.
The first and most drastic ema-
nates from the labor party, confer-
ring the vote on every woman in the
country who is over 21 years of age.
The second proposal is that incor- -
This system gives the votes to
(vomen householders and the wives of
a small percentage of actual stock-- : NO "DOMINANT?.;.. .PERSONALITY,
holdings insured control of a large "Is Mr. Morgan' Uiu- - most dominant
corporation. figure in the financial world?" per- -
Loan operations of the Chase Bank fisted Mr. Untermyer.
and the First National on the stock: "He would be if he were younger,
exchange were taken up, but Air. Bak- - 1 know of no one who is more domi
er knew little of the details. The in-- 1 .' replied Mrr rmkv --
terest of Mr. Baker, of the First So-- ' "There is no dominant figure in
curitiea company, and allied concerns, finance now," exclaimed Air. Baker,
in the hard coal roads, was discussed-- ! "There was during the panic but not
A request for a list of all stock held t!)e disturbance,
by the securities company met with a! Mr- Untermyer endeavored to trace
tentative refusal and again the ques-;tlu- ; relations of Air. Baker's bank and
tion was passed to allow conference the Morgan firm,
with counsel. Can you give us the name of any
Washington, D. C, Jan. 10. Air. j isEue of security of stock for which
Untermyer asked Mr. Baker if he!yu nave competed with .Morgan and
could supply a statement of the in lne Past five years?" he
counts by which the First National asked- -
hank Jointly with other institutions "Xo-- " Baid JIr- I'aker. "We usually
handled through syndicate issues of!divide the issues."
securities. j "Can you recall any single transac- -
The witness said his counsel nad lion of fO.MO.OOO or more during the
adviBed him fivC VP,U'S ,,",t hi,R ,ln, ,nvf,,vpflthat to demand thi "
oRQTdESSES WILL MAKE
LA WMAKERS RUN GA UNTLET
"He Is so generally recognized?"
"Well, yes."
'And you and Air. James Htillman
are. his chief lieutenants?"
"We were during the panic," said
.VJv. Baker.
"And ou dominate the linancial sit-
uation?''
"I won't confess to that," said Air.
t.iakfr.
Hero John C. Spooner, counsel for
Air. Baker, interrupted with a laugh.
"He isn't required to incriminate,
himself, is he?" he. nsiied.
the First National Bank?"
Mr. Baker could not tell.
X MORE THAN 8,000 FLOOD
X VICTIMS ARE HOMELESS.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jatf. 10. Dam- -
age estimated at $1,000,000 was X
done by "e flood in the Allegh- -
S eny, - Monongahela and Ohio
river valleys. The flood stage X
X was passed at noon today when
the gauge at the Point Bridge
a registered 21.9 feet, a fall of al- -
st f5elln !4 hour.. Wheel- -
o ws, ., nuuerea severely iromX the high water, no less than eight X
Si! thousand persons having beenX driven trom their homes. X
X Railroad and street railwayX traffic was interrupted and will XX not be resumed until tomorrow X
X at the earliest, it is estimated. X
X X X X X X X XXX X X X X
Loudon, Jan. hen the frail-th-
chise reform bill comes up in
British parliament shortly, the mem-
bers of the house of commons will
find all the approaches to the cham-
ber picketed with actresses and oth
er supporters of the movement in
favor of votes for women.
Throughout the entire day and
formation was beyond the powers of!e,lner J' ' ' Mor&an a company or
night the women intend to be pres- - po..ate(l in what was known as the
ent iu strength and to buttonhole the "eoiiciltation bill" and which was
of the house as they pass in patt( ny tlt, supporters of woman
and out. The Actresses rrancise siln-,.ag-p because it was not demo-League,- "
which is organizing the cvatic enough and would give the
movement, has called for the help of totp to wealthy and well-to-d- wom-- !
all similar societies in making a en ,ui not to the working women, it
peaceful demonstration in support of simply provides that the vote should
the adoption of an amendment to the he given to women householders.
:bill intended to give the suffrage to yw ony amendment which will
women. They hope to be successful, receive serious consideration is that
although the acts of their militant WDich proposes introducing the Nor-sister-a
have greatly alienated sympa- - weeian svstein into England.
the committee. The facts were now iknown in detail by the comptroller
of the currency and he believed the
committee had no right to demand
.them to be exposed to the public.
A long conference between Mr.
Baker, Fisher A. Baker, and former
enator John C. Spooner, his counsel,
ended with a renuest that the. que- -
tion be passed to allow counsel: to
consider the legal phases. - j
. 1 - DEPOSITS OF 100,000.000.
1 A statement of the deposits of the
First National bank was placed In
the record. Mr. Baker said he be--1
lieved the average deposits were
about $100,000,000. On November 1,
the bank had 149 accounts with bal-
ances of $29,67S.?27.44.
' Mr. Untermyer went back to Mr.
Baker's opposition to the publicity of
bank assets but he was unable to
shake the financier's attitude.
thy from the cause in the United
Kingdom.
MORE "EXCITING" TIME. electors. As most of the women
At the same time the militant sec householders are of the well-of- f class-- ;
tion of the Buffragettes is said to bees and all the working-me- n are elec- -
preparing to provide a more exciting toM, the amendment would, it is
time for members of parliament. considered, fairly distribute the vote
Should those members of 'the house among all classes. j
1
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FORNOFFIelLSIpROGRESSIVES in!
BIG FIGHTOF TRIP TO
MEXICO
Stubborn Colds May
Lead to Consumption
llfil ,Ynl cvit luivp tl fold IllMt W'nnliJ nut
li'l g'i; it n li linn iicrslsinl, Hint
slfi'p null iii:mIi. unkliin' hums
Krkiiiiin's AlhTiiiIvi- is llu' iiroperiviiifily in siii-I- rill's, ivi'hnps sdinc sim-pl- .'Iiii'ilirliii' niiiy lip cllVi-th- wlicl'i' it is
only lirkliim in 1I10 lliroul: l.ul lion
y.HM' ilii'sl is soro iiimI shiipli1 lvnifilit'silnii't answer - llo'ii take Ki kni.'in's Allrr-;iliV- .
.VoMloot ofion lo.iils lo inure sorioiis
Ironlilo; in point follows:
"IS Chon-- Si., I'lilln., l'a.
' fiMil : In
.Inly. i!ii. I Hrsl notiiTil
tlic ions Unit slimvi il I liml
I losi ttvlifhi niililly ; liml aImllow lu'iiioirhiiKos iimi vt'i--
nilit svi-lls- . My lrnt llov
Kckniali's Alloi-alivo- In tln fall
of 1!i.-- i. I In uti ri lo take il. . lliis time
ant pi rlVol ly W'!I ami i'olml. My apiin-lii- c
noil ami my ueiuhl lias iiiori'ascil
from tin lo Ho ponnils. o a ti'iiooof my
The Little Store
Everything Good to Eat in
SOLITAIRE CANNED GOODS
Try Our Mocha and Java Coffee
Fresli Cream in Pint Bottles Daily.
WINTER GROCERY GO.
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
fk A WONDERFUL COUNTRY, RICH, VAST
M AND BEAUTIFUL, DESTINED TO;
1 ' nl w nnrir nnir lir nry rLAI A ulttAI KULC, fit UL"
THE SENATORIAL BATTLE IN WEST VIRGI-- 1
NIA WAXING WARMDAVIS ELKINS A
FACTOR PROGRESSIVES ARE BACKING
EDWARDS.
Charleston., W. 'a., Jan. 10. The
West Virginia legislature is again in
the throes of a senaierial battle which
is taking on all the phases of the
battle of two years ago. except that
at this time the democrats are not in
power.
Governor (llasseoek called a special
session of the legislature, to meet
last Thursday, to consider important
special legislation. The senate, which
stands fit teen republicans and fifteen
democrats, has failed to organize.
The house, after electing Its officers,
oiii trooi 10 roniains. I will l:nl!v
tiio in
I,Sit'
lVk
ell ills,
l.niis;
svsl.
V Ini'
Iclliio
la!,.,::
litilee.
:is of lils mi'illolni' in anvono."
'II M. I.. ; 1: A It T.
a i's Alloraiivo HIVH !vi In
Il.iy 'i'lnoal ml
rnill.los. ami in iiilniililln'' I lie
lioos nol ronlain iiolsons, oiiatesfoil i ihiiys. Asl; I'm' hooklot
f roi ovi iios. ami wlilo to I'l kliiaii
"V, I'liilailoljihia, l'a.. for more ovi-- !
up sale Ity all leailiiiL;- ilniKists
CLARES.
"Tim republic of Mexico is a won-- :
dert'ul country -r- ich, beautiful and
vast destined to play a great part in!
the growth and development of North
America." so declared Captain Fred
Fornoff, of the New Mexico mounted
police, on his return from a trip to the
7
iinl by look's Pharmacy in Santa Fe,
Cllv of Mexico b.it adjourn over('...li.i,, UnimnlT ur.nt nil (MP Kav to nuiiuiif, busix,, .
,i ,,, r until the senate gets ready for
OUR AXES, HATCHETS, SAWS AND CUTLERY WILL SAVr YOUR
gates-a- t ' irge to the republican con-
vention under the instructions to
support ' heodore Roosevelt and was
elected national committeeman to
suceed X. B. Scott.
Mr. Kd wards is an author and a
liaveler.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ness.
Grouped in four different camps are
the forces of the lour senatorial can-
didates. The progressives, who swept
the state .November with a majority
of 22.2110 for Roosevelt over Tuft and
getting papers to extradite Chef An-- 1
tires Calles, who escaped from the
stale penitentiary and who was ar-
rested at Juarez. Calles made an-
other escape, however, just before
Mr. Fornoff reached Juarez. It is
TEMPER, BECAUSE THEY ARE WELL TEMPERED AND WILL HCLD
THEIR SHARPNESS.
OUR PRICES TOO ARE TEMPERATE, BECAUSE WE KNOW T H T
GIVING YOU A SQUARE DEAL WILL PAY US.
WHEN HUNTING FOR HARDWARE COME TO US.
elected the entire state tocket, are 01 in 1 ifIT I.C11
BUSINESS AND
NOT PERSONAL
Flour Hay, Cirain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
UFaLFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
Phone 14. If Its Hardware We Have It. Phone 14.
rumored that one 01 his teliow prison- - standing loyally for William Seymour
is had a roll of money and assisted Mwardy, their candidate. Kdwards
Calles and three others to make a niado a splendid fight for ihe cause
"gut away." The New Mexico and and toured the state in behalf of the
Texas authorities are going to make progressive movement,
a great effort to capture the runaways Isaac T. Mann, of Mercer county, a
as one of them is wanted in Texas. coal baron and president of a string
"Despite the reports of the internal or banks, is the candidate of the big
Miile," continued Captain Fornoff, Interests. He is surrounded by rep-vh- e
trip to the capital of Mexico was! resentatives of the Chesapeake and
not exactly a perilous or embarrassing ni. Norfolk and Western and Bal-oii-
It is true that a cood deal of.timol'e and Ohio railroads. Their
In an interview with the New Mex-
ican this morning, Harvey M. Shields,
of Dawson, chairman of the state
board of county commissioners said
that a wrong impression had gone
abroad concerning the meeting of
'county commissioners and county as-- '
sessov.-s- now being held in this city.
Mr. Shields was emphatic in his
statement that the joint meeting was
'for or.a purpose, only. That purpose
Phone Black
45LEO HERSCHPhone Black45 claims receive the endorsement of
the standpatters, who turned their
support from Davis Elkius to Mr
Mann.
Davis Klkins, who was senator for leghtoal Wood N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHtwenty-thre- e days by appointment by is to meet squarely our tax questionthe governor upon the death of his and to arrive at a conclusion cover- -father, Stephen 1!. Elkins, believed ing ii that w ill benefit the state.that the Taft administration was sup-- i Mr. Shields said that the two bodiesporting his candidacy until the presi- - had met in joint session several times
'dent consented to extend the leave of during their meeting here, when
of Elliott Northcott, of litis: lorn; y General Clancy was called into
state, minister to Nicaragua, who im-- ; consultation and that the matters
assumed charge of the fore the bodies for discussion were
time is required to make a journey,
the railroad fare of which is only ?:H
from Kl Paso. The unsettled condi-- :
tions in northern Jlexico were em-- j
phasized by the presence of troops in
an armored train which accompanied
us from Juarez to Chihuahua. They
'
traveled in an armored steel car, and
looked very formidable.
PASSPORTS ASKED,
"At Samaluca the train stopped and
officials asked for passports. If one
did not have such credentials, the
question was asked: 'Why are you
traveling in Mexico?'
"There was no sleeping car or diner
on our train to Chihuahua. One ob-
tained food at station 'eating houses'
and while it was hardly equal to that
of the Harvey system it sufficed for
one's needs. At Chihuahua, however,
our train suddenly blossomed forth
into a 'Pullman' and we had many
ODS, Electricity plays a most impor-
tant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-homea- nd
why all this light? To
This so incensed
ready to throw his
candidate except
ern
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
"BUY IT OF CRICHTON."
Mann candidacy.
Elkins that he is
influence to any
Mann.
canv 'sscd with him as adviser.
The members of the two boards de-
sire it to be understood that the sal-
ary matter, relating to salaries of
coun
'y. officers has not and will not be
tmir.l-of- t 1m, n rrlio ml in cr a nnf
Senator Watson, whose term ex-
pires in March, will be the caucus
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
nominee of the democrats, providing
'j fo. Umt pul.posp.John T. McGraw, of Grafton, who wasa candidate against Watson before.Phone One Double O J. "T'le salary question," said Mr.Shields, "will be left entirely to the
legislature and the governor."J does not lead a split in the party.comforts in the way of rest and dining ' There is a prospect of this,
a la carte. With the reactionary party the third
"At Chihuahua 1 called on the Pnr'.v ' the state now, and its forces
tlivilJl between two candidates, andcharge, d'affaires and also on our
counsul, Mr. .Marion Letcher, a cul- - wiUl a ProRPct of l'e democrats d
Georgian and a good official. I newl,,K tlll fictional light, which
"'"8 b",or " W;,,son kf,-atp(- Newas quite interested in seeing one of V
The following resolution was of-
fered yesterday at the meeting and
passed unanimously:
"Resolved that this association does
not regard the salary question as a
matter for its consideration, and that
only such questions as have to do
with the public welfare are subjects
for discussion at our annual
POWERTHE RELIABLEVOnAfllO ELECTRICIAN,
ELECTRICAL LIGHTING and FIXTURE WORK
llie iraw tor nu ""'"atoreiup, me pro- -consul's clerical force young .
out- -nave . uy nir tiro uesiJolm W. Robfii ts, of Santa Fe, who ap- -
,t,o.
puurtiu in goou iieaun. air.
made my stay in Chihuahua most
agreeable.
One of the most impressive scenes
in the capital city is the presence of
a host cf private Utia-niH- , all progres OTHINQ IS QUITE SO CONVENIS CASTRO AN IMMIGRANT? N IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yourOF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Have Your House Wired While You
HAVE IT DONE AT COST.
Can
fives, who have come to Charleston
to insist that their representatives in New York, N. Y., Jan. 10. The
the legislature confirm their verdict habeas corpus proceedings brought by
at the polls on election day. Cipriano Castro to compel the U. S.
Contrasted with Ibis class of men government to let hint land, were sus-her- e
for the other candidates, the pended today until federal Judge
professional politicians and corpora-- Holt can decide whether Castro can
"On arriving in the City of Mexico,
I was agreebly surprised to find that
the war had not marred the beauty
of this capital, nor did it seem to
greatly upset the thousands of Inhabi-
tants of this city of singular beauty
and wonderful activity. In the capital
one finds English, French, German
and Americans in large numbers.
There are clubs for each nationality."
Regarding the war Captain Fornoff
Phone 223 J.Percolators , Grills,
Irons, Etc.
11011 lobbyists, are these plain busi be released from Ellis Island under
bond before his status as an immi-
grant has been settled.BE
ness men who have come of their own
accord to urge the election of Mr.
Kdwards. They meet every night and
plan for the work of the next day.
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n'ghf Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
said that its ravages seemed confined
to the rural districts and that students 1 fte' sPe"d their time visiting the
lllPlllhm'Q lf iUa nnlolnl,,nn J !..!.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if
I'AZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
Protruding Piles in G to 14 davs. 50c.
of the situation declarefl to mm tha:
the present revolution is due to "so-- ;
cial unrest" of the lower classes as
much as to "politics. '
mg out the remarkable vote recorded
in November.
Edwards consented to stand for the
penatorship before the people at a
time when other candidates were tin- -
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
PDOM QAMTA PP To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and
mUIil uA ll TC all points in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
willing to take the progressive end of : fyv'fwvvvxiuvuwrinTurLnpSHE GETS $20 PRIZEFOR EATING DUCK.
Allenton, Pa Jan. 10. At a party
at her home, Mrs. Joel Hoffman, of
Fogelsville, hehigh county, gave a
$20 goldpiece as a prize to Mrs. Wil-- ;
son Schan'er for eating the most duck,
$20 to Mrs. James Beachman for
me tight and lake the risk. He had
been urged by many to enter the race
and after doing so, he went out from
county to county and preached
,
Then he also urged the voters to
stand by the ticket uuon which the
CAPITAL COAL YARD
THE MODERN GROCERY CO.
I B Kmuest a,1Q PUl:l'
"J; coalition had been formed betweenLrwin and Harry Hoffman for being the progressives and republicans. Thisthe best cheaters at card. j resulted in the big Roosevelt vote, rel- -l
.ies ot $10 each yere given by eKating the republican national ticket
.Vis. Hoffman to James Beachman to lhM place and made the ,;and Wilson Schafter for playing thejture safely progressive bv a majoritymost honest games, lo Mrs. Irwin or twPnty ou a joint ballo,
PHONE 85 MAIN.
Si AM? RETAI L WOOC
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
LIST
The
Best
Route
East
or
West ..oilman ror cooKing the tinest famtlj Edwards is an inrienenri.nt ni. ,,h RECEIVEDcoal producer. His record as an
employer has so pleased the labor
dinner during the year for her mother-
and to .Mis. Harvey Hoffman!
lor being the most skillful turkev people that they are supporting himcarver. SHIPMENTFor Rates and Full Information" Address
loyally. He has been interested in
schools and a liberal contributor to
the uplift of humanity in various
iways. Churches of all denominations:
are behind his candidacy.
Edwards was born in 1S5G and grew;to manhood among the beautiful West
CERTAINLY ENDSEUGENE FOX, 0 F & P. AGENT,EL PASO, TEXAS.
OF
WASHINGTON'SG,9
COFFEEirginia mountains. He is the son ofSTOMACH MISERY William H. Kdwards, author and natu-- j
ralist, and is descended from Joua--
i than Edwards, of Southampton andNEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
"Papes Diapepsn" Relieves
J7 ,KEW MEXICAN POINTING CO.
Local Agents for VI
ly "Elastic" Bookcase j ,1Y and Desk combined. HSfS jfi A Desk Unit with few ot ffir- - iilfcliWy X
m many Book Units u desired. SSgSuk5 .The only perfect combination njlfl it ),j'Tjrj SI desk and bookcase ever made, fflBKE'BB II
tivc We want to sow you SEjlPaadvaafcices sod possi-- SolSSSB' IIbilities. C; fl, write or pbont tmqp
oiochnriage, Mass. His father and
grandfather were the first to develop!
the rich coal deposits great!Kanawha valley in AVest Virginia,
where they opened up and oneratorl '
Your Indigestion In
Five Minutes.
MADE
INSTANTLY
IN THE
CUPextensive mines before the civil war.
i
hour, gassy, upset stomach, indibes-- ; ror more than half a century the1
tion. heartburn, dyspepsia; when the Edwards family lived where Mr. Ed-- j
food you eat ferments into gases and wards still lives at Coalburg, near;
stubborn lumps; your head aches and Charleston.
you feel sick and miserable, that's! He studied at Kanawha and enier-whe- n
you realize the magic in Tape's ed Cornell, where he graduated in
Diapepsin. It makes such misery Subsequently he studied law
venish iu five minutes. under Theodore V. Dwight and re-- i
f1 1KpvS
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of 1 lie Southwest.
Ranked
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located in tin? beautiful Pecos
Valley. S, JOB renin hove sen level,
sunshine every ilAt. Ooen air
work throughout Ihe entire ses-
sion. Conditions ror physical
and mental development are
IDlAL such as cannot be round
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen offlcers and Instructors, nil
Kratlunies from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildinits,
modern in every respect.
Nothing- - needed
but boiling water.
The result is the
most delicious cof-
fee you ever tasted,
and, best of all, it
is absolutely pure
coffee, but with ev-
ery undesirable ele-
ment removed.
Jt your sioniacn is in a continuous cen ea nis flegree in 18S1 from the'law school of Columbia Tfnivoratti, NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.IfiSl! he was admitted to the haV.please, for your own sake, try Diapep-- !
sin. It's so needless to have i bail In politics he has been equally ac-tive. In 1SH2-;- : he was elected to theWest Virginia house and became the
recognized leader of the renublinun
i Department oflhe Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
(Dec. C. 1912.
Fe, N. M., on January 14, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:'
Agustin Ramirez, Galisteo, N. M.f
Emiterio Chavez, Palma, N. M.; Fran-
cisco Chavez, Palma, N. M.; Faustia
Salazar, Palma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
stomach make your next meal a
favorite food meal, then take a lit-
tle Diapepsin. There will not be any
distress eat without fear. It"s be-
cause Pape's Diapepsin "really docs"
regulate weak, stomachs
that gives it it's millious of sales an
Notice is hereby given that Felipaparty in that then democratic body. 5In 1891-- 3 he was became C
speaker, and took an active part in P
formulating the political policies 2
We Have Fresh Cream
EVERY DAY Inually. which have since held the state in the 5
A. CAHOOX. President.
i. i;. num. vice-ivt- .i.-.a
.1. V. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN V. 1.E, Secretary.
W. A. FI.VLAY.
O For particulars and illustrated eaia-oitu-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLS0N', Supf.
Lucero, heir to Maria Lucero, Decsd.,
of Galisteo, N. M., who, on May 29th,
j 190C, made Homestead Entry No.
j 94S2-0750- for Lots 3 and 4, Sec. 2, and
Lots 1 and 2, Section S, Township 9 N.,
Range 13 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
i filed notice ot intention to make Five
year proof, to establish claim to the
above described, before Register and
(Receiver ,U. S. Land Office at Sr.nta'
i.et a largo fifty-cen- t case of Pape s j 'epuutican column. In 1908 he led
Diapepsin rrom any drug store. It tlje fight for Taft' and the continuance
t the quickest, surest stomach relief f tne Roosevelt policies in West Vir-an- d
euro known. It acts almost like einia and was chairman of tho state
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing con?.--
pa'py. . ..
New Mexican want ads. alway
bring returns.
delegatlou at the republican conven- -
tion.
magic it is a scientific, harmless and
pleasant preparation which truly be-
longs in every Jiome. JIn 1912 be was one of the six dele- -
:f.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
GOVERJxMEN L OWNbtidtilf UsLi 7 UCO
OF OUR RESER VA HONS Wil A I 5 A UIndoor HtH LIF54 MM H iHW MOccupations Extracts from address of U. S. possible under national limn under
.1,., c,.iui,.i, Wouliintitnn. 1). !cii,) lulnilniHtralloii. 't in' value ol Mrs. Martin Tells Aboui a Painful 1 1 IUJLVJIJUIV
of every kind prevent the rend before the Fourth National 1!u, .uresis to" the public depend!- - li- -c: ojiene.ii.e nidi iTiigui waveEnded Seriously.Conservation' congressfreedom of sunlight exercise Indiannpolis, rectly on the skiii van ....... -liiie Knowledge Is iiliel to the tasl;
nirrsvllle, V. Va. Mrs. Dora Martin,which nature intended, and vital lml.
"A few cogent reasons for govern- - ot developing
their lilKliesi prodtie-tiveness- .
Hotli in iibilily to carry on
,1. ,.,.t, vinrk renulrcd for linn- -
hi a letter from Ilivesvillo, writes:
"For throe years, I suffered with wo.nit nt ownership:
manly troubles, and had pains in myTlie nronerty is now owned by; ,.,,
.,,t i niiilit v to command"1
the nation, and should be administered
....,.,,...(,,. n services or ihe first order bad; and side. I was nervous and
body -- forces are slowly reduced.
Scott's Emulsion is the concentrated
pure food-medicin- e to check this decline.
It refreshes the body by making healthy
national as could not. sleon at iii;:ht.from tlie stiindpoint of strikiiiKthi! government posses
well as of local needs. advantage. The doctor could not help me. He
said I would have to be operated on be-
fore I could get better. I thought I
The problem of protection As largely undeveloped prop-
from tire ami o. nmoe, ... u .
. thp uppd heavy invest- -
- i,rove- -tile national toi esis m out- - or miiio.it,
OUR MESSAGE to you
week is simply
a deep from the heart wish
for a Happy New Year
for you and yours.
blood and is natures greatest
aid to fortify the lungs and
scope and can be properly hand ed can
' pr.iu,(ive,iess
only by the government; Us solution . J wa, TUo
would try usinj; Car lul.
Now, I am entirely well.
I am sure Cardul saved my lifj. I
will never bo without Cardul in my
home. I recommend it to my friends."
Ms a national duty. investing yearly
Tbe nroblem of witter controlprevent tuberculosis, - A j in the torests a rouiufiu- -is no less a national duty. Nearly all For fifty years, Cardul has been re- -Hi,, made for them.
of the national forests lie on headwat to ' lievln; pain and dir.tre-- s caused by wo- -Scott's Emulsion makes I''.ven if the states did not seek
ers of navigable river or inter .date.
' goul.cos 0f ininiedlato rev- - manly trouble. It will surely help you
streams. The government is now pur- - ...,,,,. on,.iii,. ,,r tiir.ii-- ! Tt ernes to the sunt reaches theenergy, health and strength.
12 93 sztwK 2&mm iScott & Bowne, Bloomfield. N.J. 'line, at wiitivc.ft c- ,-(.basing lands m the east on lieatiwai-- fuUnv ossit,litles, they would be re- - troui.le relieves the symptoms, andL,.,, ,, ti.tviirnlile rivers lu!cause ol , .. .. .i. ... .., j ."
.t" liutant to expentl mucii 101 men un unvea ii'.vtiy iiiu cuuIthe disastrous, results to the public jlopuient. if you Buffer from any symptoms of
which are lollowing aouse iiuuei im- - 0 The states lack hotli the civil '"iiii.v iruuuu-- , nine vruui.hiH head under the water drowned vatp owni.rship. it certainly should ... ... Your druggist sells and recommends
Sol. Clemens, who class service Jiem huu ... - ... .....himself. When HOT ,,... ...,, ,illo lO the same 1,. UCI a IJUIUU liuiil UlLll luuaj.COLLIE SHOWS
NEAR HUMAN
,... ' . .
.vn..n,in,01lt !11H il I'Puoon tie clou enter inn w.uei. k! n 11". i. i - 4;.. t t..i ... rsof lands which it now owns m the i.auu.ia. .- v- -danger ot being Mv.ijeded to greateriwest. Kverv interstate stream pre, i,., i,i0 ,w,,in .,r in ji?nri.. for SpeciallNTELLlCCNtt;tlnns wasrealizedhihiukthat Hilly"
-
was coin-- j , ,,,, M hp m.miP1.,v by private interests. In the hands of 'orjitsi
n.ga..Ka..mc..yi....jm4
Women."r"(
, I,',. ,
sent
awu
In
wp.iKf
plain
ihkj., uuiiic i icviiiuvui
would wrappef. on request.
spoilsmen demoralization
the NEW YEARMAY to you well
ladened with all the good
things to be had; and as
for sorrow and disappoint-
ments, may they be strange
'
mittlne suicide he attempted to rescue thrmisli tbe federal kov
highsucceed the presenternment. The government can noi'
. . ....
, ,.., , i,p standards of the forest service, while A Cf AfiGlNG
a the ainmai. on. .1 n ..... ....rniontown. Pa., Jan. 10. -- "Billy,'
belonging "Billy" had hiushod it.big handsome collie dog, the intimate relation o ho torep U othe action or failure to DfTCT PUNISHMENTto William Smith, of Cheat Haven, BEAUTY COSTS HER PLACE. damaged by
the wellare ot great numoeis ot ,net nf citizens of another state. It isinnk his own life because ne tiao oiieo wireline. W. Va.. .Ian. 10. Miss
.. .
'
, i rtimi. .i.! , ividiiiils would tend to niaUe their nil- -the n tecllOllS Ol luc
,.i.:.. I.... in ln,l,i Kin- -uispiaceu in rvesieruus " u.o... 0f vital importam.-- iui uu iuni..i .r thp fimiilv llV a boUllCmg . ... i u l,,.at..,l nil ltnrpi . ,i,t m,iv .,t il,,, niinistrative control a lngiuy coveted I'linatieipiiai, .i.m. 'iiii'uiuci.1 - seu uom iici j.um a j..... . - - alone mat pruiie i, .iwiv i. .,.....,. ih, npthnnv eollece because 1, ,,..,.,, ,,.,c he retain- - political prize. At the same time me Bey, a common pleas judge who p..- -uci ii'BUtitiui in ii. HiH..,. i'lti Ul imriotatt.; ouvua. f-i j i......... iip net or . . . ... tr. linv . cer- - en ei over t e .ueiiu hmhi. i.jgovernment . administration, value of their resources wouio to you.imu cii.io.- - r - was 100 in- - ' ""' - -liiny ,UOr peatity (., under Hinimnestthe neighborhood. He tainly arouse a cupidity which would wants a whipping post loi1 Innered and netted until he f' , t , r,,,,, ,tv In finding and ' Not only nie the mtercbts ol .y dlfficllH lo eontrol. boys. He said so I rum the bench and
could not bear to see the members , a place because of my beauty? the individual states and 1""ps Scall(llllous maladministration might he created no small excitement among
now fully protected, out in many
.; follow Tue federal govern-- ; Ihe women, who are stroim bii'"'.far more is being done for local com of the e cot.u. ..juven,ment is better watched, farther s
to retorin the yotmg off nde smoved from local inlluence, more hope her than bkindness ra
stable, and bettor equipped with a through
system and machinery. punishment by the rod.
munities than would be possible under
state ownership. In the long run, as
the timber and other resources are
POP HHP DART WEVE RESOLVED TO DO
rUIV UUl lAIll better things in attending to
the shoe requirements of our patrons than we've ever
done before and that's certainly saying something!
T ib rpmart W IS C tiled nil nt ulimits h nto use witn improving intu- - , ,p ;t,,.
of the Smith family show any Illpnu"oii, dear, no. 1 do not even know that
ship for any other animal. j a'm beautiful or that that had to do
When the baby boy arrived at the u itli my dismissal.
Smith home, ' Billy" was neglected, i,a(j no idea the trustees object-an-
forced to stay in his own quar-- ; et to the boys talking with me, and
ters most of the time. One day soon;T cnll certainly see no great wrong in
alter the coming of the baby. "Billy" it. My meetings with the boys were
was allowed to see the little one, and oniy casual, and 1 certainly have
from that time he began to pine, 1)ever sought their company. I was
"When he saw his master and mistress clism;issed merely for that single
fondle the baby, he left the. room and breach of discipline in going to the
could not be persuaded to return there pOStoflice with one of the boys at
' u '
kets, the states will receive from the nationa, foI.. Walter Phillips, 15 years old, was
ar- -
2:, per cent of tlie gross receipts now .. , raigned on a charge ol stealing U'J
allowed them and the additional 1 0 TJT ederon trS b .t f -- m Ceorge Brass his athe,,bl!lu,Lfor road m- The bov s mother died last .lime andnervl ' Cr amount; than o subs t.tute m.J'jbis grandfather took him to raise.P. ".,.. n.l'"blic control. Its most be- -,. ii tv EPundfa,h(.r i8 0t a strongouiu i:uin.- - hi iiu, ,a .,,. ti,p verv crests wllcll.;." ". , , ,.. , , ,
again. ii o'clock in the evening. private ownership ... never in savings nanus, bu i.i-e-
.
'wish to secure such control. The ob-- , f hjs pin.plua fml(is ),i a trunk. Thel...f ..r ft,.. ..linlu Htntes rinhts move- - ... .u ,.;.!; v.l.n mirlHilly" evidently realized the hope-- ; Miss Kesterling is a lasemating The stale8 are uot a well pr
of his future me in t.ie i o o u c cn - --- - otherwise, 'Iessness .;
' redi nnancially or tH th? liationai fore8ts plUerIrng from ,be hoard.
'I3",1,! ''TafkhiK downTonthe expeHed, she was tok"' that her handle the nationa, forests
as uh J , to tmn8fer to private owners for awaJ, 8ttppUed with ,o,!f t tlod lo tve , the reason lor iho ac.!fral government. II thi speculative or monopolistic purposes aml e informcd his grandfather' ' i u! ,a Id holdingition were owned by the states and hand ed ' resources of enormous value. tllat ne RO, it ,-- beating the stockwalked into watei imprests of the public, ,. ,, Ar , ,,.,,., ,,-- , n.nnther wenl FLUEGER'Sm 11 - iitricn uuu ui nnv v. - - - (U nut. "in" nthere would be substantially the same bll(. 0WUership is needed to protect, to add to his hoard he had a sneaking
system of administration as today, at (u? pef)ple
cost for snpervis-- ;a greater aggregate pvpr. d.iv
from abuses which are suspicion tnat toe uu; s iu..i. m...-hein-
demonstrated onikct winnings" came from his savings.
!ion by a considerable number of in-
-
, , . hi the nublic has al- - Investigation proved lliis to be true
mil the boy was arrested.dependent state staffs of technical rea(ly osl con(rol. The proposition
When .fudge Kinsey heard the factsi men. The financial mutieu womu jg onp which the .people as a whole
lie said: "Von are a line specimen otfar too great for the individual states woulu in an instant if they
to assume. The result would ue eitiii i lllu,prjtootj wlmt if) proposed. The la boy. 1 certainly wish we naa a -
poor administration and lack of pro-- : Qnly danger lics iu tll(, fact that some wliipping iost here. If we did 1 would f.4.4tection, or a sacrifice of the public in-- :, if,, ti adverse to the national for-- 1 order that, you get twenty lashes a;3 terests in order to secure revenue to (gt system may be passea when the day for thirty days." The hoy was.
mppt. the financial needs. nubile ns whole is lenorant that it sent to !" uistituiion. I NATIONAL t
Western Stock Show f
T
HID THE MONEY
IN FALSE TEETH
A Childhood Classic
Jelly bread is a classic of childhood.
But the older folks are fond of it, too.
So are you if you eat
Moreys
Solitaire,
JELLIES
They come in a most inviting way, with the full
flavor of summer in them. Ask your grocer
for Solitaire Jellies Currant, Crab Apple,
Grape, Blackberry, Quince, Plum and Ouava.
. "The Best the Grocer Can Deliver"
"(i. The successful application of js planned or does not understand the
forestry demands a stable administra-
-
meaning. Vigilance in the defense of
tive policy for long periods. This can its interests and intelligence in the'
be secured far better under national perception of the true character of
than under state control. masked attacks upon those interests
"7 A much higher standard of con-- , are of fundamental necessity if the
g,,cUve and technical efficiency is public is to protect itself." X
The Denver & Rio Grande has published rates
LEADER OF 1,00.000 "HOBOES" THINKS HIS
JOBIISIBETTER THAN TAFT'S.
bllUWIl UC1UW Uiauuiu ii
to Denver and return for the
above occasion :
Pittsburg, I'a., Jan. 10. A lit of
cotlghing exposed the hiding place of
a ten dollar hill that a matron of
police had been diligently seeking,
while searching Mrs. Mary Benner,
who was arrested charged with ex-
tracting the note from the pockel of
M, Carter, an old man whom sha
knew.
Mrs. Benner laughed at the police
matrons who were searching her and
defied them to show any evidence
against her, saying that she had no
money excepting a few cents.
One of the searchers, thinking the
woman intent have the money hidden
THE MOREY MERCANTILE CO,
Denver, Colo There are
in this "land of plenty
and this "time of unexampled pros-
perity" 1,000,000 hoboes
-- not tramps
or bums, but men who want work
and are hunting for it from city to
city, from farm to railroad track, from
ditches to lumber camps. And their
leader is Jeff Davis of Cincinnati,
Chicago and wherever he happens to
hang up his hat.
under her tongue, started jabbing his
FROM FARE FROM FARE
Aztec .... $21.35 Lumberton . . $15.00
Chama
. . .
14.25 Monero
. . .
15.20
Embudo
. . .
15.85 Santa Fe . . 18.70
Espanola . . 17.15 Servilletta . . 14.00
Farniiiigton . 22.05 Tres Piedras . 13.40
finger in her mouth. This brought
on a lit of coughing, which loosened
Rubber Stamps.
her false teeth and exposed the end
of the missing ten dollar bill.
When the banknote was taken from
its hiding place it was found to be
careiully folded, and investigation
showed that it had been resting in
ii small envitv of the woman's false!
' Jeff Davis recently sncceeueu
James Eads Howe of St. Louis, the
millionaire friend of the man-out-of-
work, as president of the Internation-- !
ai Broherhood Welfare association.
Jeffft's' father was a first cousin of
the president of the southern confed-- !
eracy.
Jeff looks and acts more like the
j prosperous young business man than
teeth between the roof of her mouth it Dates of Sale: January 18, 19 and 20, 1913 J
Return Limit: January 27, 1913. Iand the plate of the teeth.r.artor. who was arrested with the!
woman, said that she had taken $15, i 4--
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME TriINO FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REIWEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USINO RUBBER STAMPS AIORE NOW
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME,
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
but naa reiurnea ;, hiiu turn nun uu
one could ever And the other $10.
The woman was sent up to the work-
house for HO days. a vwmt ao. in th New Mexican Work for ihe New Menlcan. It Is
working for you, for Santa Fe andsees more people in one day man jou ;HOW'S THIS?
Try one.We Offer One Hundred Dollars n see In a month
ward for anv Case of Catarrh That'PRICE LIST. Cannot be Cured by Hall's Catarrh srratch Pads 1 descriptions and
rw.Htw stamn. not over 2 -2 inches route ISc Cure.
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of our new State.
Qualities. 10 pounds for 50 cents.F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.I?"
JKFK DAVIS.the conventional hobo. He's a young
.. ,. ..l n
iSCW iUe.MCil" Ulliuo
We, the undersigned, have known t .
I. C heney for the last 15 years, and
, i.i. r l,l ;.. oil! A llvo nnner maVes a live tOWIl.rel low not
over ,ju, cieau snaven, wen4.nirtl8"de to American cities. The hoboA i aa ueiieve mill yj it?i;ii. nuuuiau,,. ... ... i ".--- -
'
I go out anv day and hold down a good
SC!1"S
,!t f eaerly. business transactions and financially W are makin' a live partr. Read It
.
..4 i ... wealthier brother reads his Baedeker ,,i,.,nu ,.i Fixit Shop"Davini; JOU, uiu lie mcieia iu ucvuw: t l ;uuiu iu laiij uiu cinj .,,J,,r,w.,w..o ........he se 9 ldhimself to his 1,000 000 hoboes. ,,lt .fortth by his firm.
At the Chicago hobo headquarters,1 Defore each 1,obt Slgna j XATIONAI. BANK OF COMMERCE.Cr0SS that the 18 0,1 Toledo, O.1l..1o fr.m. h.,l1rttr entirelv snr--
rounded by flop houses," "soup kitch-- ; riht' that tbet'a chance to,t get Halls Catarrh Cure is taken inter-- ;lens" and employment agencies,. Jeff vo,k ti,ere' a'ld ie pollfce von Anally, acting directly upon the blood;
. vest nn iinemnloved man beinir un- - ,,r the. nvstnin fIShoe PolishesLARCEST VARIETYFINEST QUALITY
For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal and Wocd
GINS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
UPHOLSTERING SPECIALTIES
128 Galisteo St., Phone 109 J
explained tlie distinction between " " J"u
employed. A dot within a oircle Testimonials sent free Price , cents'tramps with lazy wanderlust, bums that a ir.an hungry tor work el. bot,Ie. Sold by all Druggists.who are down and out, and hoboes, 'eaiis,
' "ll,st be cal'etul- A c!rcle within a Take Hall s Family Pills for consti- -who want work
means "nKer-8t- ay away!" oaiion.to'le"Sometimes the best hobo gets
. Onlv two cities are in that class now!
Each additional litre on stamp Ic
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 1- -2 and not over 3 -2 inches lone . 20c
Each additional line on stamp 15c
One-li- ns stamp, over 3 -2 and not over 5 inches long.... 25c
Each additional line on same stamp 20c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 Inches long per inch Ic
Each additional line, same price. (Curved lines
on Stamp count as two lines).
Borders ot all shapes, under 3 inches long ..... .25c extra
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type used is
over one-ha- lf inch in size, we charge tar one line for each
one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater --any town and date, for 1- -2 inck 50c
Ledger Dater month, day and year In -3 inch 50c
Regular Line Dater month, day and year, -4 inch.... 35c
Regular Line Dater month, day and year, -8 inch 25c
Defiance Model Band Dater 1 .50
Facsimile Signature Rubber Stamp and Weed Cut 1 .50
Pearl Check Protector 1.50
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
1 3--4, 15 cts; 2 x 3 3--4, 25 cts ; 2 2, 2S cts;
2 3-- 4 x 4 4, 35 cts ; 3 1- -8 x 6, 60 cts ; 4 x7 2, 75 cts;
4 1- -4 x?, 65 cts. All colors. Stamp d Ink, 25 cts per tattle.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
be a tramp, anu sometimes ne gets r
-- Atlata' Ga" alI ak,and' Ca,lf' NOTICE FOR PUSL CATION ,idown to the bum grade if death 0r
work doesn't come around soon "There wouldn't me a single man Department ot the MM L SOffice at Santa l'e, N. M.. Dec.' out ot Baysandworkenough," he added. who wants a job,"
'
He had iust received a rlinnins Jeff, "if the rich factory owners . ManuelNotice s herebv given thatfrom a hobo out in Oregon. Jeff tack- - I'adn't enslaved women and children. ; g of F(, N M wh0
ied this verse up on the wall while 'When once the nation makes it a; ' j 'j ' ma(,(
'
Homestend Now Is The Timefivin for W SE 4jseveral hoboes-wer- e standing around crime to ""5"''' ine nebii Kit try
To Have Your Upholstering and
waiting to be hauled out to join the and blood of cinmren and women tntn m) E gw Soclion 21 Townshipjpick and shovel gang on the Great 'men will have plenty of work and can tu y ' K"Bnf,e 12 'E x M p. Meridian,Northern: - fsupport their women and children. tH"" 4ii.l notice of lntention to make
oiLi tuu& ,1.. ..... r
nnsitlv.'lv . (UlUMi? Ull. i.m' iva .,i,u " -
.. T U. .. 44. . ' ,
. Aru 7 SZbir,2-:- . treuh gi.oss."1'- - j ,. , of the Best. Right,i wrwiHi.m ) ,lioe,i!.-c- . 'TAR"sia, lcui iiiicmiiau n iias a ""'J' ave year proof, to establish claim toHe built the road, with others of his young wife who says she is prouder of tho ,"Hn(i above described, before Reg all li;mis"f riisst'tortim
class he built the road 1,18 being president of those 1.000,000 ; ,stpr and Receiver, V. S. L. O., at
Now o'er its many a weary mile he unemployed men than she would be:3anta Fe N M., 0n the 22ud day of
toi.-- hi lnurt- - if he sat in the White House. Jeff , inmmrv lai.t
kitchen Cabinets, Step Ladders,
Counters, Shelving, Ironinf Tables.
RFRAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS
Claimant names as witnesses:
"QUICK WHITE ' im liquid " wi. vuj. ..- -
tvcltansand Klilicn8tirtyrjnvasf!'x.
"ALBO" CLEANS and WHITENS cam ss shoes.
round wliite cak- - p:icli-di- ic nr-n- n lK,-- a, i
Kinmie, pv. In hanaor-'.o,l:i-r o Rlummum bo.ves
":4xl'r''L'coraWiialli)ii fi.r Edit lemon who
hav:iiKUi.-i- bom look A .r
lustre lo nil black alio. Poiah hja hru.r
or cloth, KSconU. "BABY EllTE " sla, i.
f- -r f .ill "l". "'5th In .lai.. XVio'WMITTEWORE BROS.
20-S- S Albany Streal, Cambrtdo, mnsa.
m The OUal m Ixrtnt Mxfutrart et
Mot Miska iu tlit H orld.
Neatly and Cheaply Done.
Chasing a job, spurred on by hunger's
'
fel-'l-
s tne sanle wa' about ll. t00'
goad, j Otherwise he would be going to work
He walk's and walks and walks and at an mce and coming home at night
walks i to a pretty little flat, instead of living
And wonders why in hell he built the ' the hobo's life.
road, j ' 'I couldn't be of any use to the fel- -
lows if I didn't stay right by them
On the wall hangs the official hobo 'and live as they do," explains Jeff.
Teodoro Tapia. Teodoro Baca, Juan
Gonzales, Albino Baca, all of Santa Fe,
N. M.
Witnesses:
B. C. Hernandez.
Urbano D. Ortiz.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
J.R RHOADS
Telephone 157 W, :: SN TA FE. M
santa fe, n j:v .irxsco.
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niece Eeten; W. K. Rotherman asjin 1900 was SJO.OoO dozens, the valueJeenut (Hubs, the ' minister's man; ! being $157,000. "
James 13, Eminett, as Dan Birrell, the! ANIMALS SOLD OR SLAUGHTERED
WILLIAM FARAII EMIL MIGNARDOT
LTITQ UUJ ttj The tolnl value of domestic ani-mals sold during l!)09 wasand that of animals slaughteredvillage policeman; Clara Coleman asMaggie Merger, the village gossip,and a number of others, eighteen in
all. They have been described as "A
east without a flaw," interpreting
on farms $842,000, making un aggre
gate This total, how- -
..involves considerable duplica
THE
Capital Bar
Lemps - Schlitz
BEER
"Hunty Pulls The Strings" with such j ever
( lever naturalness mid nlinrni thatFOUR NO-HI- T GAMES IN 2464 THESE MEN PITCHED 'EM. tion, resulting from the resale or
the nei Is nn nnmHimitB-- i slaughtpr of animals which had been
deHgi.
'
r purchased by the farmers during the
AVhen a major league playing seu-Ko-
ends, the eight clubs comprising
the league have played 12;!2 games,
theoretlcallyr-sometiuiti- s they forget
' present year.
'" The value of the cattle, Including
JACKSON IS .'"calves, sold during 1009 represented
,"early three-fifth- s of the total value
j NO nOLUOUT'j'of animals sold, and the value of
sold represented nearly 'one- -
Columbia, S. C., S. C, Jan. ll !'kiih,rd of n,e t0,al- -CROPS
,1 am not holding. out for a salary in.g TJ)e lo(a,' value
crease," said Joe Jackson this after- - ;exco j fH: was $8,n!i2,00i). The
California Wines
Old Taylor Whiskey
PHONE 239. W.
55San Francisco Street.noon, questioned In regard
to combined acreage ot .crops, for which
ipublislK d reports that he had threat-- , Acreage was reported was 632,76!),
'ened to refuse to report to the 4:1.1 per cent of the to- -
land cl i'.i on account of a difference ialtal Improved land in farms (1,487,191 - -
view as to salary. :f acres). Most of the remaining fm-- ' their value $S20,io. ICxcludlng po
-- I i,,, '! proved land doubtless consisted of sweet potatoes and yams, tinnot yet received contracta improved pasture, land lying fallow, j acreage of vegetables was Si, 21!) anddub," continued the great linnuu m,H f.v,-- ,,.fiu i,wi rt .thpir vnlna 3s., i;T (Innfrom th
slugger, lilt lllion It nrri.n. in o f'"""'"- - '"' Tu in uiibi ua iiuulul"' viimji-us- ,Ho r . it ..in i,. ...i.i...' " JiUie acreage for which was not. re- -1 expect to sign and return It at once." j pol.te,jJacksor. rys that President Somers, The general character of New Mexi-- '
voluutecreil the assurance that he co is Indipnled lv the f.irt MM MflVFQUUIIII IIilKiHI LUwould get a raise in salary before he that about one-tourt- (2(5.7 per cent)!
;had broaciiGd the matter. Joe ex- - ot the total value of the crops in 190'.)
INSURANCEpectH hts contract to be in the neigh-- ' was contributed by cereals, and aboutborhood of $11000. Last season he re-- ' one-hal- f I'M. I per cent) by hay and
ccivi'd $
",
with a bonus of $1000 for forage. The remainder, representing
hitting Letter than .850. He praises 3- - - per cent of the total, consisted
llie Chi eland club and the fans of,01 potatoes and other vegetables and
thai cit, saying: 'fruits and nuts.
"I an, strong for Cleveland, for the! ' ,; VEGETABLES.the'' J" the total acreage of potatoes'Cleveland club, and the folks of 6"d 0t""'' vcSetablt's WB "ti(i0city gn.crally have been good to me.
Xaturaliy, I am appreciative, and l"
to play a game or two at the fag end;
vhen th games make,.no 'difference,
in the sliiiiding of the clubs involved.
Thus, the two major league organi-- j
nations play each year 2101 games,
Kach team plays 134 games, half at
home, and half on t he road.
And out of this number of exhi-- j
hitions of the national sport in the
major organizations, in I'll 2, bill four1
were "no hit" contests - only four
pitchers defeated their opponents
without giving a hit.
Of the quartet one was a veteran
of 11 years ,two were" recruits and
the fourth had been playing big time
just about long enough for the pin
feathers to begin sprouting.
Three of the-"n- hit" games were
played in the .American league and
one in the older organization.
The veteran pitcher was George j
Mullin, who, for the first time since
lie joined Uetroit, pitched a no hitj
game, July 4, against St. Louis. Six j
men reached first, five walking and j
one on an error. Detroit won, j
On August 20, Carl Cashion of the'
Washington club, pitched a six inning j
no hit game against Cleveland, win--
ning
Earl Hamilton, the sensational
young left hander ot the St. Louis
Browns, held Detroit hilless, his team'
winning 5--
Jeff Tesreau pitched the only no hit
game in the .National, against that'
slugging crew, the Phillies, September!
C. the Giants winning j
Fire, Life," Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms,
Ranches, Orchards
Land (Grants,, Etc
won't Ln sorry when the. time comes j
for mo to play some more baseball for' Pope Motor CycleCleveland."
. Jackscn ,is at his farm near Green- -
yille, v.lare he hurried at the close of
i the plaj ing season. ;
PRICES, $165, $200, $215 and $250
With Imported Magneto. -
Motor Cycle without a doubt wltb troutile
left at the factory. Bondsk:-- s mSmt.
IN OUR STATE
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room U
LAUGH LIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE - NEW MEXICO
DIRECTOR DURAND GIVES THE FARMPASH BROTHERS, ACTS.,
PRODUCTS OF NEW MEXICO, WHICH j sova. pb, ir. a.
GIVES INTERESTING READING FOR f
THOSE WATCHING GUR AGRICULTURAL
CONDITIONS JOHNlHAMPEL, Proprietor.
COLORADO SALOON
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Family Trade Supplied.
259 5an Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M.
Director Durand, of the bureau of
the census, gives statistics of larji
products for New Mexico as follo'Vi:
DAIRY PRODUCTS.- -
.
,1 Tlw. .,,.,v,0 11 t, n ,v.DOES FRED CLARKE THE COLTS FOR
MEAN TO PLAY? CONNIE MACK
BUNTY PLAYERS
HIGH GRADE
Pittsburgh, Jan. ' 10. Unriuest ion- - Philadelphia, Jan. 10- .- Cpon Byron
ably there is something doing in the
' Houck and Carl Brown, Manager PEERLESS BARis planningPii-at- m inn Tin. r,f M ii.-- Mack of the Athletics
Donlin to the Philadelphia club and
"ISunty Pulls The Strings" is com-
ing to Santa Ye soon. Manager Stan-
ton, of the Elks' theatre, announces
it will be here for one performance,
the night of Friday, January 17.
'P.unty Pulls The Strings" is the most
talked of play in America, and its
much hope and faith for the 11113
lop for the American league rag.
cago. since uegmiuns us ruau ium. j muuuci mio m
' reporting miry cows on April 15.earlv in September, -- Bunty has been j11)10, was iri,S0!i, but only 10,200 report-- !in such cities as bi..Louis, Dc-- iplayed d da llcts , 1909 T1)13
,.(troit, Cincinnati and Minneapolis, Lt dairy cows on farms on April:drawing capacity houses everywhere, j,,, wa ;i2 p2;, The amount ofi
The role of Utility is plr (1 by lnilk reporled was li,810,(KiO gallons.
Miss Molly McTntyre, whom illiam The butk.P lualio 011 farms Ju jj)09
A. Prady, the American producer of waB vajueti at $402,000...
"Bunty," discovered, with the aid of WOOL.
Mr. Moffat, the author, In London. The totill mlmber 0f sbeep of shear-- :
She is an Inverness lassie of rare ing age in xew Mexico on April 15,:
charm and formerly was leading lady jj9l,)i was $2,895,000, representing a
of the stock company of the famous decrease of 1:5.2 per cent, as compared
Theatre Koyal, of Glasgow. Her rapid witll tl)e number 0n June 1, 1900, (3,-- j
but d rise to popularity The approximate , produc-ha- s
been nothing less than wonderful, j tion ot- wool during 1909 was 3,093,--1
the asking of waivers on Ham Hyatt Both youngsters last year, for
in fast companytheir first time out
Fine Imported and - Domestic Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS
GREGG & COLE, Props.
showed enough stuff to warrant the
theatricalbelief that they will be rated as two iS t'8 cl(y is a
mean the removal of two .300 hitters,
and as yet there has been said or
done nothing that would indicate why
this should he. With Mike and Ham
gone by the boards, the only reliable
pinch hitter on the Pirate staff is
of the best young slabnien of lbe event of the greatest magnitude. It
Johnson organization this coming is safe to say that every Tsident of
one 'reaericK C. Clarke, manager season. Houck was eoinir much bet- - the theatre and its affairs lias Heard
and retired (?) left fielder. ter than llrown. and the bandv-ieuiie- of 'Bunty," and, of course, heard fav- -
Does this, then, indicate that Clarke ad (1PI j00;,,,i anrt (,aV(1 promise as crably, for Uruhuni Moffat's. three act Bunty" company, all of them fresn pounds and valued at $3,132,000.
honestly and truly means to return being a most likely huiier for Mack comedy of Scotch life and manners : from the "Hielands," are William Len-- : POULTRY PRODUCTS.
to the game? The writer knows that to treasure for his next season's has received nothing but the highest nex playing W'eelum Sprunt, Miss
' The total' number of fowls on New
Fred had all sorts of trouble remain- - fiRbt. praise at the hands of critics every
iHENRY KRICKt-E-
. DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Aztec Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J r Santa Fe, New Mex.
Jean Burnett as Simpson, the crabby Mexico farms on April 15, 1910, ' was
old maid whose intrigueB necessitates j 632,000. . Of the 19,540 farms report-- ;
the pulling of the strings; Nelson j ing fowls, 5,888-di- not report any
Ramsey as Tamhias Biggar, father of eggs produced. The production .ots
Bunty; Neil McXeil as Kab Biggar. 'eggs actually reported forthe year!
Bunty's brother; Carrie Le Stoyle, as was 2,273,000 dozens' valued at.;
ing on the bench last season; be Brown, too, appears to liave the whore. "Bunty" first took London by
knows that more than one game could stuff and if these two live up to ex- - storm, playing at the Haymaker the-hav- e
been won had the boss decided pectations and Coombs, and Plank atre in the world's metropolis for
to take a crack at the ball, and he hurl the same kind of ball during '13 more than two years. The play ran
knows, too, that with Clarke on the as they did last year the Elephants nearly two years at Collier's comedyjob again there would be a greater :Ure going to be a mighty formidable theatre, New York, and over six i Kelen Dunlop, the "perpetual bride; $522,000. According to the twelfth!
months at the Princess theatre, (.'hi- - I.enore Phelps as Teenie Dunlop, census report the production of eggs"leeling ot commence among his play- - club in the box.
Prs. Then too Mack has Bender to fall
FWblf Jrv--
x-j- s a r&Ki - rfmi immhi .i et
m
' "VrJU liave npprovcJ
filing 'gystcins, good
Clarke hasn't yet announced that; back on. While the chief was not
he will get back info harness. When: a howling success last summer he
he announced a year ago that he was! surely can be depended upon to go in
work hia llea(1 off tho coming,he as!"1"'through as a plaver spoke
though he meant just what he said. !'ear and when the tall lanky Indian'
Recently in New York, however, he ' right no club will back the d
to place himself on record as letics' outlielders against the fences,
intending to stay out of the game to play for the batters. Assuming
this year, and from remarks be al- - tlltse flvp twirlers delivered what is
lowed to drop it was gathered that .expected of them (lie Athletics will
he has more than an idea of working Possess as much strength in the mid-- ,
vheii the 1013 season rolls around. ot' " linioiui as they did in'
Pittsburghers without exception Pennock is anoiher asset who.
hope that the Corsair chief will for-- sht be of much value to the A's
get about his resolution to retire, lle.for lie will surely be carried along;
Mack decides his future.is still a comparatively young man--1""- '" upon
40 or thereabouts and bis work dur--j NEW SCHEME FOR CATCHERS.
ing the 1911 season was as good as Young pitchers to be effective need
ever it was. With him in the game, catchers of more experience than is
the otner players seem to fight hard-- 1 possessed by the corps of receivers;
er there is more spirit displayed tllat stovall iutends to use, says'
and the results are better. Henry P. Edwards in the Cleveland'
Had Fred played regularly last sea-.Plai- Dealer. The departure of,
son the world's series money would j Stephens will make Alexander the vet-hav- e
been split between the Pirates eran of the stpiad, and Alexander lias
and Red Sox. That has been our served in tho big league only a few
opinion all along, and we must be months. Snell is an
shown before we will consent to .'novice and will perhaps be farmed
change it. out. To help Alexander. Stovall has;
The fact that Clarke has decided three catchers from the minor
he can spare both Donlin and Hyatt leagues, who may Ml tho bill d
indicate that he has something chanically, but will be lacking the
up his sleeve. It is known that lie is knowledge of the strong and weak'
banking strongly on the ability of Ar--i points of American league batters,
lie lioiinun to "come back' 'next sea-- . Siovall's experiment will be wutch-son- ;
but even so, where is the slug-'e- with interest by oilier managers.
typewriters, good paper
andcareful stenographers,
but many arc unaware of
the need for good carbon
paper of the troubles
poor copies may later
bring. ;
lie fortified against any '
possible disadvantage oc-
curring from! the use of
wrong material, 'lake
advantage of the example
- set by thousands of pro
gressive business houses
and look into
who have always argued that a big
league club absolutely needed one old
catcher who was the owner of base- -
ger that is to enact the role of Col-
onel Pinch? Has Clarke some star
in view, or does it meau that lie is
CARBON
PAPERgoing to do stunts himself?
for the latter guess.
Were ball brains, particularly if the club in
I question bad none but young hurlers. , JEAX Ul RXETT,As Susie Simpson in ' unty Pulls the Strings II TUm marl - Hrt rlpa.n. tipa t.anmarin nnA Atsttrtri. TIip nlr IJart Mn t- v 1 r i - t ' - 4r
purple,- -' greth and r$d) do not .tub-o- r Wr. sMultiKopy is clcan.rtor liiUidle ud (
i jVDuderfjiUy. long-live- Made in six varieties: The following list names the varieties
1"aiifl mniiif JHJn nmvpf fif Pa.cll !YOU CAN HARDLY BLAME FATHER.
C0t,(A.THIJ H IY 0MTHf a BlU . ssri I'm tohaue hi HEU0-I4TH- I1 THE HOSPITAL? WEU
'UM'nCUlAMlMM HARD FINISH
MuhiKopT.U.Wl.,20$Blcdiuni,8sBaiiB(,6 MmIUKopt. LtWt,, 16; M.dium, 6 Billing, 4
w I Write for Free Sample Sheet
inn ti uiic it for 100 Intfprs, ftlrntfon ypur nnmo, ffrms name (or school) and
FRESH TOR BREAK FAIT -- AN ti,(, SY MV BROTHIR-lN-LA- HA5 JuST E(N
RM OME LET- - THEM OF COURSE IM THE
RFTIRNO0H E(iV RND milk emerv HOUR
And for Sinner Rffhi cnops-om- E
ROAST BEEF RARE -- SOME FRIED Crt- -
nt MUST CAME OUT OF THE HIJUTAI.-AN- P
THf DOCTOR 5AV5 ALL Ht Nttbi
NOW IS 0O F01,-$- a I HllA
LET OUT OF THERE AMD I WANT YOUVtHTtN uriN MILK EUERV MOURWINBTMEW FOR LUNCH RNKE STfRlf AND ueaitr s name in wnunic ior sfiinpic.TO TAKE HIM BACK- - HE$ DELIRIOUSHCM rod a month
gimr.inlcod to mnko 75.0(10
of tile Itinera "u" anJV Star Brand Typewriter Ribbons
e" without cloBgine Hie typo 0a to Wiow on itiL-- paper.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., AGENTS,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. 4 .
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.
--TV Aris Crafts TPERSONALS!Cf,STRO'sKzUN3r a ADOLF SELI6MAN DRY GOODS CO.Incorporated 1903Established 1856
(Owing to the great Interest manl-- , o.-- The
writ obtained by the attorneys of tilt
Venezuelan a week agoNew Mexican requestii
its readers to
HAND-MAD- E ARTICLES
Hammered Brass Electric Reading
Lamps; Hammered Copper Reading
Lamps; Desk Sets in Hammered
Brass and Copper; Letter Racks;
Paper Cutters; Rocker Blotters;
Hammered Calendars; Tie Racks;
Whisk Broom Holders; Etched Match
Holders; Hammered Copper and
UJ U k mil nitetrafrt Uilll rinl the Unitedi.-
-
. ... ,, , u. was returnable today inor ay iciepnunc bdii j i iwin ,w,
read- - States district court. United Mates
Nw District. Attorney Wise urged that
this column. By doing so the
ers will confer a favor on the
SPECIAL PRICES
On all our Outing Flannel Night Gowns for
Ladies, Outing Night Gowns and Pajamas
for Men, Outing Flannel Sleeping Oar-men- ts
and Pajamas for Children
'Mexican and on their friends. Com- - the writ should oe cpmsneu nccauso
Imunications sent bv mail should bear Castro's ease was Incomplete and be- - Brass Bowls and Trays; Belt Pins;the court, should not interfewcause p. H p. Cand,e sticks
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
ON ALL WINTER GOODS!
BIG REDUCTION IN ILL OF OUR DEPARTMENTS I
Still a, , lage stock of Men's and Women's
Wear-In- g
Apparel . to seleit from.
' These goods must. ,
'.
.!) -- i ygo at once.
values' $10.00
,
..
Men's, Suits snd Overcoats, regular
the signature of the writer). (with the immigration authorities. , Soe,ia, order. m,de on short notica.
liefore Judge Holt reached a decis- - pvTion on the district attorney's motion., y LIIIJnIvL'tin; question arose ...whether: .Castro A
should be' released under bond until IO ralace Ave
a decision has been reached by the -- . - - rrr
PHONE I fell.210 SAN PRANCISCO ST.,
board of imjriiry.ut Kills Island. Mr.
Wise contendefI,'.thnt: to give Castro
his liberty lattli's time would estab-- l25Ao..now onlV:...;
. ....$6.00 to $18.00A.
Union Suits in' Wool ana i,oiion.
DRESSMAKING
Parlors No. I Lincoln Avenue
(OI'I'OSJTR KUx'S IIOMK)
MISS MARY HANSEN
Men's and Boys'
INSURE WITH UAVWARD AND RUST CONTtM.
B. S. Phillips, the lumber man, is
hfe)3 frjiS', yelttrde
Mr.' and Mrs. J. A. .Marshall are
.Denver visitors In the city.
Former Governor William Thorn-
ton' Is out again after a severe cold.
Hi L. Pollard, the Rspnnola ' mer-
chant, arrived in the city yesterday.
, John. D., Merriweather, stale road
engineer, arrived from Socorro yester-
day. -
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Weil, prominent
residents of Taos, are at the Palace
hotel.. .
Mrs. (i, 1'. Williamson and Miss
Williamson, or (ilorieta, are visiting
friends here.
A. C. Edwards, the well known
typewriter salesman of Denver, is here
on business.
Mrs. II. I,. Straight and Miss
Straight, of Toronto, Canada, are
sightseers in the city.
Mrs. Benito Aland left yesterday
lish a bad precedent and defeat ' the
purpose of the immigration law. The;
question of bail, therefore, became
the principal one at issue, and Judge
iiolt suspended his decision regarding!
the writ of habeas corpus and asked
the attorneys to tile briefs. Castro
dined at a restaurant and then re-- ;
turned to Kills Island.
CASTRO IS ANNOYED.
providing a 2 per cent tax--measure
on all incomes of more than $L'u,0uii a
year. A bill introduced by Senator
S. S. Belle of Pueblo, would repeal
both the miners eight hour laws
.... Regular values from $1.25 to $3.50, now .....
only ..... 90c to $2.50
Ladies' Tailor Made Suits, regular values $9.00 to
6.50 to $17.50only$25.00, now
Ladies' Silk Waists from........ $2.50 to $7.50
Ladies' Knit Sweaters all go at cost.
Also Ladies', Misses'; and Children's Underwear at
reduced prices. s,
Come and Take Advantage of These SPECIAL PRICES
Before the Great Rush !
It May Be YOUR Property Next !
INSURE NOW
WITH HAYWARD
AND
BE SURE
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER.
who appeared adopted at the November election.
affidavit in
George Gordon Itattle
for Castro presented
which the Venezulean
The bill contains a clause declaring
that this action is necessary for thedeeribed his
andpreliminary examination on the day, immediate preservation of health
he was taken to Kllis Island. Castro public safely. Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe. V M.
W IT'S REAL ESTATE, IIA WARD HAS IT. 1
where she goes to said that he hud been asked any num- - The house adopted a memorial to
ilrs. Romero, who Is her of extraordinary questions and i congress protesting against the pro- -
for Las Vegas,
visit her sister,
prnniiiii nnnp pnillMIIV II reported seriously ill.Miss Louise Teare of Chicago, whohas been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. J. had refused to iiiiswer inquiries
re- - posed removal of the tinny post from
garding the intermiiionul relations ofKort Logan and urging its enlarge-- :
Venezuela and the confiscation of ment ro a full regimental post,
property there. He also was told byOLLlbiviHiv DnuG.uumrnivi Teare for several months, left today
i for her home in the east. tiie board of injuiry, lie aaid, that, he
must answer these questions if heLasvi E. ANDREWS ISEXPECTED TO
RECOUER
Pedro Hritton was called to
Vegas this morning by telegram
notuicing the serious illness of
sister, Mrs. Hicardo Homero.
au-- ' was to remain here, but that lie need
liis not answer if he' would consent to
l7nder these conditions he an-- ! ! OUR WISH That the New Year we havejust entered maybe for each
and every one a Happy Newnouneed his willingness to leave onand
are
Mr. and Airs. John Sargent
Miss Sargent of Tierra Amarllla tliethe steamer which sailed last Satur Further information regarding
serious accident, which disabled
gar Andrews, of Bonanza, has
day. , Year, a year full of Health and Prosperity. Withthanks for all favors shown us, and hoping your
New Year Resolution will be
visitors in the city and will remain
until after the opening of tlie legis-
lature. They are registered at the been received.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
.
-- CAPITAL 850.000 00;
Does a General Banking Business
BOTH COLES
ARE JAILED
Sanitarium,,
Mrs. G. ( Evorheai't I nnA son H f VflT7 JEWELER,II. U I Unit, SAN FRANCISCO ST.I Will Trade WitJ
i 'While attending to assessment work
ion one of the mines at Bonanza on
January I, a blast prematurely explod-ied- ,
blowing off the left hand and
the left eye of Air. AndrewsCharged
with grand larceny, W
Wi Cole and C. C. Cole, of Santa Ke
Charles, left yesterday for Albuquer-
que where they will make their fu-
ture home'-- l'or the last, three years
they have lived on San Francisco
street.
Attorney A. T. Hannett of Gallup,
injuring him.
of Cerrillos.
have been arrested in Wichita, Kan- - 1111(1 otherwise seriously
mill now aw ill there await- - ill"- Arthur 1 Towne,Your Patronage Solicited ing extradition papers which will
bring them back to New .Mexico,
This is the news received in dis-- '
patches to local authorities and' it
comes close on the heels of other
is in the city on legal business and
favored Ihe New Mexican with a
call this morning. He declares that
the progressive movement in McKin-le-
county is strong and is growing.
N. B. LAIGHLIN, President. " W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
J. B. LAMY, t.
"developments" of the past lev days.
who was in tlie tunnel with Mr. An-
drews at the time was miraculously
uninjured and hurried Mr. Andrews
out of the tunnel, rendering prompt
first aid and probably saving the life
of Mr. Andrews.
Word was at once sent to Mrs. An-
drews, at Cerrillos, and she hurried to
the scene, but the sight so unnerved
her that she collapsed and was un-
able to render any assistance. Mr.
Andrews was taken to the hospital at
Tli I
.flflvpnvvnrtlv whn l'ecentlv Some time ago W. W. Cole came
t 'M'M' here from Oklahoma and purchased
.the Star Livery barn from Mr.
Oreath. Mr. Cole expressed the de- -
termination to the barn.
(Mr. Creath left town. On Friday eve-- !
UAMP ;
FOR SALE
moved with his family to Santa Pe
from Los Alamos, Colorado, has been
experiencing all the discomforts of
getting settled in zero weather and
in addition is suffering from a heavy
cold contracted iu the effort. The
Leavenworth family are 'living in
the house off Cerrillos road formerly
occupied by Commissioner (). L. Ow-
ens.
Bishop Cameron Mann of tlie Pro- -
AT A BARGAIN iiiing Mr. Cole also left town, taking Albuquerque, where everything pos-- I
with him a dozen horses and live sible was done by Mr. Towne and the
wagons from the livery stable. It is three attending physicians to relieve
said he stopped at Senator B. F. Pan- - the sufferer. Two operations were im- -
key's ranch near Lamy and traded off mediately performed, when tlie left
the five wagons for a pair of horses Uye was removed, trie left hand
House with Bath and Electric Lights;
lot has a frontage of 150 feet,.50 fruit trees and
lawn. Location one block and a half from State
Capitol Building.
lesiani episcopal cnurcu, win ueiand a pair of mules. Then he is ai-- j dressed and several pieces of bonehere Sunday and take charge of thejjeged to have shipped his 14 horses; above the left eye removed, some of
services at the Church of the Holy
j Faith, and confirm a large class.
and pair of mules tg Wichiia. which almost pierced the brain.
His plan to dispose of horses ill While it will be some days before the
Kansas and buy new ones did not crisis will be reached, the fortitude
arouse suspicion for Mr. Cole did not displayed by Mr. Andrews encourages
take any horses or saddles belonging njs physicians, who believe he will re-t- o
people who board their ponies at cover.
his livery, it. was said. But tlie ar-- jijpgar r "BringHome aBottle of
O.C. WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE-RE- AL ESTATE-SURE- TY BONDS. L
Phone, Red 189.
1 1 9 San Francisco St., t t: ' ".Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Largest Slaughter of Men's and Boys' Shoes Ever
Attempted in Santa Fe.
rival of a telegram yesterday for cer-
tain bank officials slating that Mr.
Cole should be arrested and mention-
ing something about alleged "fraudu-
lent paper" caused a stir. Mr. Creath AH Standard LinesAt Costmm
$100,000 A YEAR
TO WIN SETTLERS.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 11. The staie
board of immigration will ask the
1913 session of the legislature to ap--I
propriate $100,000 for bringing set-- j
tiers to Minesota and to carry on a
general campaign of publicity. This
intention is contained in tlie annual
report of the board compiled by Com- -
jMMl intwww mi 1 1 1 1 1 1 m- - Below Cost 0dd Sizes&st"es
SPOT CASH OITLITmm
for
who sold the barn, arrived here yes-
terday and with others he has been
asking the whereabouts of the Coles.
It is said that C. C, Cole is a brother
of W. W. Cole and that they traveled
together on their "restocking" tour.
The Star Livery is said to have
been doing a line business and just
why the new manager, V. W. Cole,
Bhould have marched away with
horses and wagons, remains to be ex-
plained, t
missioner J. H. Maxneld. 1 he
heretofore has been $",- -
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Nombers, M-i- 7 Day or Night Phone, 1 JO Red.
propriat ion
nun a year, 204
West Palace Avenue.- j B. TONNIES,WiUieo INCREASE IN TONNAGE.Next Door to Postoffice. Cold"
, i FOR COUGHS and COLDS
New York, X. Y Jan. in. The un-
filled tonnage of the t'. S. Steel cor-
poration on December 31 totals 7,- -
932,164 tons, an increase of 79,2X1
tons over November 30.
LIUELV ROW O'ER
TAFT'S NOMINEESCOfitHnn NO tllWiearpriiiwrrnii C.rt SALE BY ALL DRUGtiJ'
THE AMERICANCORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Washington, D. C;, Jan.: 10. Repub-- i
limn senators this afternoon decliu-- ,
ed the proposition made to them by j
the democrats to appoint committees
j from both sides of the Benate to con-- !
aider- - President Tail's nominations
URINARY;H. S. KAUNE 8 GO
nieruABsro!
Price
BELIEVED IX
24 HOURS
Where Quality Govern; the
and Price the Quality I
to office.
Se.nator Martin, chairman of the
,UiWK i:itic caucus, said after reeciv-iiag.l.i- e
dxisio.i that he would prob
Kadi Cap
WW I ' J II I
the104 DON GASPER ST. Telephone 9 W fit'ware of ronvlfrfnt.' 3
A LI, DUl'lHilS l'S jE
" ' iliU,tf'l'tK':vV..'l.K-iA- Jfr.-- JL
ably call a caucus of democratic sen-
ators for tomorrow to consider what
steps Hhould next .be taken. '
Washington, .Ian. '1
of some of President Tat" t's recent
appointments is expected in the sen-
ate within the week. Democratic
leaders, working on a plan permitting
endorsement of some of the appoint-
ments 'without approving nil, believel
they will reach a basis to confirm
seme of the nominations without ac-
tion on those they regard as most ob-
jectionable.
Suggestions of a republican fiilibus-te- r
ngainst all legislation, including
appropriation bills, unless the demo- -
crats confirm all appointments, have!
met objection b yrepublican leaders
The 6reat Egg Producers 1
Green Cut Bone and Meat, 100 lbs., $3.75
Granulated Blood, !00 lbs., 5.25
Our mixture of Corn, Bran, Oats & Alfalfa reduced to $1.85 per 100 lbs.
Your Best Res olut on
Will be to buy your
goods this year on a
basis of quality, not
. price alone. That
' will lead you to our
door, because there
r is no ; store . which
sells QUALITY GOODS
so reasonably. And
E IK'S THEATjtE
ALL THE WEEK,
CC)MMKKCI.'(i'
Monday, Jan. 6th
IF YOU BUSINESS MEN
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
stationery, you would choose rour own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
100 efficient, you would specifyPhone 19 W436 Canon Road
on the ground that the republican ad-
ministration would suffer most .if ap-
propriation bills were held up.
t WHV not buy -,
Usefu I Lasting Presen ts ?
remember, during
; this year that cheap
goods do not always
1 1 prove economical in
4& Jhe end. Put your
buying on this basis:It is the thing that
;
, pays in the end,
u ;;which paysyou atall
EVEN THOUGH IT COSTS MORE
IN THE BEGINNING!
THE
SPEtDEN
P A I G.E
STOCK CO.
In a Repertoire of
6 New Plays g
It is expected that the republicans j
will not agree to any formal com-- !
promise before going into executive
session, but will endeavor first to
force action on all appointments. Fail-- ;
ing in that some basis of agreement;
may be arrived at. An executive ses-- 1
sion will undoubtedly be taken as
soon as the Archbald impeachment
trial is dispoEed of. ""
buvina things, either to ;This if'h season when "people are
ywK) mm
'" "' (Fac-Simi- Water-Mark- )
t . - . The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality
make bthers happy or. to d to thain on comfort. Just
word: Why not get presentsjof latting yflue for the home? We
have all kinds of furnlttrV''tr sapp'ea?Ho your taste OAK,
MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ! and' WjCKER. Also aome VERY
FINE, LARGE RUGS. All at much reduced prices. . Look also u
at our NEW CHINA SETS aiitf 'CUPs'and , SAUCERS, etc..
They are superb and will make any table look glorious. Call on
u during your shopping jouhney. ij.r ,
character1 impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
ADAMS '
WOULD BE SECRETARY.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 10. A resold--'
tion endorsing Alva
Adams for the position of secretary '
of the interior in President Wilson's
cabinet, was introduced in the sen- -
ate. Another resolution protests
against the action of the interior de--
partment in refusing ditch rights the;1
government forest reservations. .
. Among the bills' introduced was a '
Prices. 10, 20, 30 and 50 Cts.
--Mrs. Leslie Carter's Great Play,
"Du Barry"
really productive.
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. Let us show you samples.
U S. KAUNE S CO.
Where, Prices are Lowest
'T" for afe Quality.
THE AKERS-WAfiNMlllJBNlTlJ- Ca1 Seats Now On Sale at fisc!ur's ik e NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY. AGENTS.Santa Fe, N. M.
c
::.
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THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.
VAJLLJEY KAMCM, IV. JVC.
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $250,000Santa Fe New Mexican R. J. PALEN,
President.
L. A. HUGHES,
Vice-Pre-ide-
I"1
1Entered as Second Class Mutter
at the Santa Fe Postofflce
The Santa Fc New Mexican Published Dally
The New Mexican Re lew English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
I8 $--v
.
ue-N --2Lr.
', I
JBronsoti M. Cutting PresidentCharles M. Stauffer General Manager
,1. Wight niddings Editor
William i . lJroc.au Associate Editor
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bai in the State. Organized in 1870.
flme Is the tet of a bank's endurance and strength.Growth determines Us adaptability to changing condi-
tions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first Importance in banking, a .tradition that still
rules its policy, but the bank is not living on its historybut depends for Its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purchase effected. Telegraphic
transfers of money made.
It is Important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers In regard to your bankingbusiness.
-- 3 THE RANCH OF THE ROCKIES E- -
Open the Year Round. Illustrated Booklet Sent On Request.
THE VALLEY RANCH -:- - THE VALLEY RANCH
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Daily, per year: by mail $5.0 Daily Per Ouarter, by mail $1.25
Daily, six months, by mail. $2.!j0 Dally per nuatter, by carrier $1.50
Weekly, per year S1.00 Weekly, six months .50
'selves away up there among the big dial was coining for him.
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS
The girl is resting easily and unless
complications arise, she will he out
in a few days.
land famous people. We fee! that we
can just, do anything with this little,
old world that we want. to.
It; is good to have these ideas,
though. They act as a sort of inspi-
ration, for if we knew at that age,
what we know in later life, there
would not he much encouragement to
.
"All of Today's News Today" ROUTE OOERCLD TRAILSBY ARBITRATION.Santa Fe feels grieved. Ho does
te A. T. & S. F. llailrond company. J. B. READ,Cashier.
FRANK McKANE,
Assistant Cashier.That is a condition often existing go on unless from the beginning we: it IDealing, X. jr., Jan. lit. O. M. Sad- - m in.it ,.,, ii individuals ns well as cor- - lire content to nlav n verv small nart. FOUR PER CENT (4) Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITSi l
',;. 'time Ier havinS bought the fluor spar minesOne wav to settle differ-- ' Yet. even when that comes.ences of this nature is bv arbitration, there is a great deal to live for, and j of t)le American Fireman's Mining
Of course, another way is that bo a great deal to do -- worth doing, too. company has begun the operation of
PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 31 V EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 J clten resorted to bv boys make faces t timgs iook (lirterent very different; '- -
at the two stages of life, but. the time, ty men and spar will be shipped to jat each other for a minute, pass a
few unkindly and rude remarks, and
,1,.,,, I.it'r luin.v nn.t snnipnnp irpts hurt.
when the illusions have all vanished the. Colorado Fuel & rou company,1
and we see things as they are has as; Pueblo, Colo., at the rate of five hun- -
there nre still unkind' nispjjauuu in u, uiougn in u; uieu iuhd per inmiui. 1111s spar isAfter it's over ituiiereni way, as tne funny nays 01 noieu as tne purest in tne world, rttn- -feelings besides the onuses, it is uei-- , ,,,, J K 7 'I.. ',!..". 'trbitration first, and if that " "r" H , fe " . . , '"" ,"c'tor to try
ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY DELOADO, PROPRIETOR.
'MANUFACTURER OF
Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.Both Native and German town Wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full information.
1 19 Don tiaspar Avenue.
im iRiii, uiij fin wan pruiuise. e can ' mturitie. it is usea ny tne Colorado
make it look about as we want to Fuel & Iron company as a (lux. The!
even when the silver begins to tint nines are located twelve miles from
our domes, you know, but tilings Deming at the foot of the Cook's
never look so bright after about ranKe, Tlle shipping point is Florida
twenty-fiv- e summers have passed us. j station. Besides, the workings of theIt is buoyant youth that gave us lhed ,,,,, Mr SndlA1. ,a wk,n
fails, why then ,
The action taken by the Chamber of
'
Commerce the other night seems to
the llystander, most judicious. Let
both sides present their case.
A Santa Fe railroad official remark
ed the other day: "They have not j start, though,
heard our side, yet."
number of new locations, which are
most promising.
Delegates from the southern tier of
counties in New Mexico met at Dem-- i
STAGE DRIUER
IS FROZEN! ing Tuesday night, to route the South- -
era Automobile Highway through
THAT CONSERVATION
Somebody lias that the truth is sonielimis the blackest lie. Which
is quite true. Truths can lie slated in such a way as to give the opposite
impression from that which is the fact.
Ktl. II Thomas has written an article for Pearson's Magazine on "Con-
servation as i'ract ie 1." fie approves of conservation, but "not in the way
it is practiced." There are certain indications in it that he approves of the
Kalliugev- - (juggenht'ini-Cuiiniiigliai- kind of conservation in opposition to the
rinchot kind.
Friend Thomas ciuoies volumes of statistics, lie has the figures from
otlieial reports and documents of all kinds. The figures seem to lie correct.
Nevertheless they are misleading.
For insiance, lie states in reference to a coal land withdrawal in What-
com count.., Washington, that "through department ignorance of geographi-
cal conditions. Hi lliuglinin. a city of :;i),tnm, was included in the withdrawal.
This sounds awfuily bad. As a matter of fact, everyone knows, or ought
lev know, that all land withdrawals specifically except from their operation
all lands held in priate ownership within the tract included in the with-
drawal. Tins is m ci arlly m. Everybody knows that land within u city's
limits is in private ownership. And so. of course, in making this withdrawal,
i:;e interior department did not and could not withdraw the city of Ilelling-hani- ,
and Thomas knows it, or should know it.
Thomas states that "total timber sales for seven years have averaged,
less than !' per cent of the annual new growth while a $::,(iUII,"0(t annual,
deficit piles up." This is quite true. It is also true that the forest service is.
selliiif. till the limber that the market will absorb at market prices.
The lumber men are probably not taking any more timber than they can
sell at high price s. If, however, the forest service should reduce its stump-ag- e
price to lumber (balers below the average market price, the result would
Iki that the lumber dealers would purchase at a lower price from the gov-
ernment, sell at the same old price to the consumer, and pocket the differ-
ence!
Fine" lot tile lumber di aler, but not much benetit to the consumer or the
government. On the other hand, if the forest service went above the average
stumpage price, the result would be that private forest owners could in-- ;
Hoswell, X. M. .Jan. Hi. Koswell New Mexico. The route agreed upon
Xo, nor has the railroad company
heard ours, entire. Inasmuch as both
sides have something to explain, the
plan of meeting to talk it over is like-
ly to bring the best results.
The railroad officials sny that they
have done much for Santa Fe in the
way of extensive and effective adver-- t
ising. and that they have always en-
deavored to make this one of their
drawing cards, always having it prom-
inently mentioned in their folders
which go all over the country.
What they say is true.
THE PALACE
SANTA FE, N. M.
MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
and the Pecos valley is still within includes I.ordsburg, Silver City,;
the grip of the ice king. The lowest Deming, Las Cruces and tentatively
drop iu the thermometer registered from Cruces to El Paso. The New!
at. the government station was six .Mexico Auxiliary for this association!
degrees below zero. The weather, was organized with W. S. Cox, of'however, has been clear. Silver City, as and'For the first time within the mem-- 1 Francis E. Lester, of Us Cruces as!
of the Middle Berrendocry many organizer. The meeting of the'
i
n iiuiin 01 lumi nil ce lliuea, was, ,,,,. ,, ,,.;,, u. with , c(ii cnHLtl- - I
uves rrora every state traversed willbusiest )e hpld in Asheville, N. C. February
It is also true that this old city,' '''own over,
with its rich treasures, has done Plumbers have been the
much for the A. T. & S. F. Railroad PeP' in the l'itv the past week.
Many pipes have bursted and flooded luth next. Dr. Hoffman, of this place,was appointed a committee on resolu-- 1
tions. The resolutions adopted dealt
largely with the historic trails
American Plan, $2.50 and up.homes.Suffering among those living incompany. Santa Fe has given the;road ii constantly increasing business.Our merchants have been steady and
loyal customers. We have a rich tents has been intense, and the Elks
charity committee, W. if. Stiue, chair--' ,hrough this portion of Xew Mexico,'storehouse of treasures beyond that ', ,, .
.',.',,' land brine out the mot thai pnha rio Meals, 50 Cents.crease their price to meet the government price and the lumber trust would j0l- any city in tlle United States which am, clothing. a)d g,.,lb , the' des. Baca traversed this region as early as
P,llllll, uoua I uir JM1I.I: iu me v viii.niiic i ouiuv .i,v ..,.. ..u v.... ui.n iiiiiL.il tirtvvi. ciu, Htt iiuvu
Thomas dilates on the ignorance of the forest officials in issuing instruc-- ; done our part too.
lions to a forest ranger in 1S!!. It happens that 1MK is just six years before; Xeither party to this disagreement
tlie forest service hud control of the national forests! really wants to get along without the
titutc. The Salvation Army has also JUa"' slaru,JB lrom Culican and going;
done great charity work. llol th through what is now the state j
Only one misfortune from the;of Sonora crossing into what is now
ranches out on the plains and in the Grant county, crossing Luna countv
Thomas deplores the withdrawal of forest land in Alaska and thinks other. Antagonisms between a
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,
steam heat, electric lights.
LARGE, FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
rail- - foothills has been reported so far. near the point where Deming now
road and point on its line do not help; This was the serious condition of! stands, and from thence to a point on
'either party. An adjustment is the (the Lincoln stage driver Francisco the Itio Grande about where Lasbest thing. Rut Santa Fe feels that she! Cordova. His lips, feet, hands, ears Cruces is now situated. The resolu-.lia- sbeen discriminated against and. and cheeks were frozen. tions also call attention to the factllmt i,,3lll'y 1,as resulted. She feels The stol.y of Cordova is that of the that the Old Butterfleld trail traverses;that she is entitled to consideration westerner too this particularsure of his grounds, section, giving an auto
.and that recent action on the part of! and conditions to overstep the limits route through here an added historictins company is not cpiite a square of human endurance and not. consider-- ! interest,
deal. All things considered, it's best ing the severity of the blinding snow!
the lauds should be open to "coal land development. ' He says Hie cancella-
tion of the Cunningham claims shows "bud faith on the part of the gov-
ernment." '
11 may lie remarked in passing that Kd. T. Thomas is editor of the
Seattle which was the personal organ of Secretary Richard
Achilles Hallinger during the light to oust llallinger from the interior de-
partment. Hailing' r appointed as his private secretary the Washington cor-
respondent of tins paper, and one of his most intimate friends. K. C. Praia-erd-
was at that time the managing editor of the paper.
The consistently defended the Cunningham claimants
and fought Pincliot and the conservationists. Now appears its editor, who
favors conservation, but "not in lie way it is practiced!" Of course not.
BIG LOOT WAS
JESSE JAMES'
to arDitrate. , 'ft tn the dark.
He started out from here MondayTHOSE THEORIES. morning with the stage to take theLvery now and then, some fellow; mail to the Picacho hill, where he
comes along with a new theory which; turns it over to the driver who returns
-- 0
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisint and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
Memnbis. Tpnn Tar, icittm t,ine springs on tne public, about some-- ; back to Lincoln, CordovaWHAT (T MEANSWhen the members of the legislature assemble next week and come
answer to themselves the uuestion, "What are we here for," let it. be
to returning uai-
-
hiinritn- - ton- - former member of the Jamestiling tnat has happened or is eoine to to Roswell The smw oo
"""A'' l.n..n . .. . ...aaiuoii gang ot Danaits, says" ' ll, tlllU LI1V lllt?UI!St tlOl'K Oil 10 i'llll Ull IHC1 111 ini'PP ni' mill' taat 11a
tell learnedly how and why certain did not reach the big hill until five t,lat the 37'000 found by George
things happen as they do a lauorer working on ao clock. The other driver had cornel . a
membered that they are not here for the purpose indicated by that question
when asked by Senator Flanagan, of Texas, at the Chicago convention, from
which time the phrase became a part of American slang.
Too long. Xew Mexico has been held back by private interests. She has
not been given a chance.
trench near Claremore.horseback and wanted Cordova to Ptep-lm- eKow a congressman, .lames M. Cur-lt:-
solemnly declares that beer, not
IJUtl'iotism caused the rtnmninp- r,f tlio
stop at a ranch three miles distant, kIa" was Part of $70,000 taken in a!but Cordova thouirht he nuirbt tn Missouri Pacitic train robbery in 1S74 Large Sample
Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
Kveryone knows this who lias watched the course of events and paid any tea intn lioston h.,..bol. hk ... 177,'
theory was knocked bvalleliUOIl lO lite mil lv 01 llic Mic:cfr5le lefii-ia-
i in I lie iiuiinei in wiivn
'pt, beerlegislation has been manipulatad has been an outrage. The welfare of the
come on and return with the United near Moscreet, a town that has been!
States mail, thinking that he could abandoned.
brave the fury of the storm. "The robbery was made one nightThe wind, snow and darkness de- - in October," said Dalton. "The gang
scended upon him. was led by Jesse James, and with
John W. Carberry, of the Boston... ... , ,...
.,i.,i,( a .,,, Th. h... i,. -
.fQu s t as patriotism albuild ,,p. only along certain lines which led to individual profit and advan-- ' '.
'gut, that caused the tea dump, andURP'
. i.e. ....... , ........... . , if there really was any artiflcal stimn- - He thought he could make it to the!him was Dicl Little, Jim Cummins,!is use to mi" uici, aim u is nun e,mu -- -i Here no attempting cieio luuu.v . . . ; , t,,,i u,, t ,i,,,i. . . Jim ooinns and tour others. Collins How About That Fire Insurance?and Little boarded the train at a wa. i.t.iu ii. naa II 111 pillien. .B .u..u vrin iu vviniiii iikiilrecognized. Why can they not let our history go miles of Roswell. He lost the roadA change ol se ntiment has taken place winch is nation-w.de- , and it as ,t , , . ' and directions of al lkinds and wan- - ter tank just west of Moscreet.
1...,. x n. 1. uvui. ' r in c.,n. i iii.j.i iu ii,, I ii fii .1 , u u I ti II la nnr ' ,JlilS III .dlirU .MTU - ,.VJ. .W. U, llll.lll IIV .1 .IU. l,,U..UV....L. . ,V. Irnniv it m oo tki i.. i.i. uereu in tne storm al lnieht. H wna. inev cot nenrlv 7n nan ror ra sentiment that would seek to ,,, , ..,.,,' , .. . ' " ' , d found about oltrhtoon milaa ,.,, ft hnlnw in n t 'dangerous. It is not destructive. It IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?mil ui nuun wonueriui sacrtnee and ,7 o f- - &".u inecen, consitier- -i,..il.l If it. ctilin.ii.it in l, i"i,i- nt' nmcrms tt vi'imlil r wt (i nnniir- - ' KiiB In . . . j.1 i. t nKln i II .... .llllllll. I 1 ID f . . .. , .. .. ... ....v.. f.. . . ..... . . u.. . courage and patriotic fervor. It has' ocatuuuifi imny umi iiHu,"i m ttiiver ana tne remainder in
greenbacks.uccu ntrui out io niia nim.never been equaled in romance and
sentiment and patriotism by any Think About It! --Then Act"They escaped to a ravine, wherethe swag was to be divided. Depu- -PLAYED COWBOV.A little time ueo mohip tnif om: ties pressed them so hard however
lunities, not concentrate thein. It. would give all citizenship an equal chance.
It is the principle of a square deal. Thai is all.
It would be well for our members of the legislature to jwmember this.
The state needs now their very best work and an exorcise of the spirit
of loyalty to her interests.
They are the state's representatives. They should not be here for
Sonii! or private interests. They should not be influenced by the paid repre
sentatives' of other interests than those touching closely, the people of the
whole stale.
THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPAN V
SANTA FE, N. MGENERAL AGENTS.
Their work will be 4twatched with intense concern.
0
that they never did throw the chests! SHOT 5I5TER tllat they separated to meet at an In- -
of tea overboard and now comes &! d,ian ca"ip, Clairmore, I. T. United
member of congress and says the; Detroit, .Ian. 10. "I'se shot, 1'se Stafes Marshals Sot wind of their
real motive or influence was beer, j shot," cried little d Violet w"ereaoouts a'lu began to surround
There is not anything witty in the Schaner, 282 Denton avenut, Ham- - j ,hem- -
statesman's remark, if that is whatjtramck, throwing herself into her "The silver and gold was so heavywas intended, and there is not any mother's arms. lit. was troublesome, and as all had to
sense in it. ft seems as if the whole; She had been playing "Cowboy and R'et away Quick, Jesse James buried
tendency today is to belittle the past, Indian" with her eight-year-ol- play- - 'he money near a big tree. The re-t- otake all the romance and beauty mate, Steven Tyborski, in the kitchen mainder was taken to a place on thefrom that old history so full of the; of ,his home at 296 Denton avenue, bank of the Little Blue river. Mis-- I
spirit that has builded nations and vvllile his mother was shopping. j souri. Some of the gang returned togiven us the best In life. The game became more exciting Illdian Territory" after the swag, butOne of these days these funny men and waxed more realistic. Steven the markers had been moved, and aswill be Invading the west and telling remembered the hiding place of a il "'as not safe to dig around therejus that our long cherished history of revolver, which he immediately much, they gave it up."the conquest of this section is bunk, ' brought into the game.. Not know
A WONDERFUL! INSURANCE CONTRACT!
TPN nnllADC AMMIIAI DDPMII1U buys a lfe a no accident11.11 lulLmi7 ttmvni, i nt.ifiiviTl COM BIN A THON PCUCr
THE TROUBLE APPETITE
A missionary was urging a lazy heathen to arouse unci do.
"Why trouble myself?" asked the heathen.
"If you work you can make money."
"What for?"
"Willi money you can buy property, enlarge your life and become a
gnat man."
"What for?"
"Why why. the n you will be happy."
41 OKf lift Fold for death from ordlf 1,9U,UU nary accidentCAA ffl Paid for accidental lossinfV.W n( one hand, onu eve
Read what is offered :
Pai(1 for l'e:Uli from n, y$ 259 00
fkt Paid tor dismemberment
,UUU.UU or loss of sight
2 Afin On 1,aid ,or accidental death.)UUU,UU dismemberment or loss ot
sight travel by accident(( Weekly indemnity tor total$C W abiiiiy accidental iujuries .
IOnn Of! fni(i foraeoidental loss of Jone hand, one foot or one IMint I'm happy now," returned the heathen. eye oy travel accident..innt Weekly Indemnity for totalv,v'vv disability fioui Laid acciuenlATTENDED QUEEN,
DANCED TO FAME For partial disability one-hol- f weekly Indemnity. No Medical Examination RequiredGENERAL AGENTS HALL & HALL KOOM 21, CAPITAL CITYBaNKBLDU.
The tropics are full of optimism of this sort. That s why there s nothing unci the Governor s Palace in Santa "S it was loaded, nor realizing the
doing Iheie. Theie is too much comfort and sunshine. It takes fog ami rain FiS was no such thing. The only rea--! danger, he pointed the weapon at tht
and snow to make men hustle. won they don't do this is that they little girl and pulled the trigger.
It is a mistake to supose we ought always to be happy and free from do not know enough of the west and' Tne bullet passed through the
trouble. We need to be miserable sometimes. Happiness is the reaction, its history to comment on it at all. forearm into her side, struck a rib
pleasant but temporary. . over the heart and glanced off.
The human heart has strange appetites. If must have its sorrows, its; TAUGHT BY EXPERIENCE. j With the blood streaming down her
tragedies and tears and bitter herbs. "The world is my oyster," I said long! white dress she staggered to her
Like the old woman who "loves our murders" in the newspapers, we ago, home, two doors away, crying piti- -
want blood iu novels, and we pay $4 for a seat in the theater when there is But now that my tresses are gray-- j fully for her mother for help,
to be tragedy and 2." cents to see a comedy. And we want the preacher to! Ing, , Edward Alfred, a porter at C. J.
give us fire and brimstone occasionally. I no longer fancy I'm all of the Fiber's saloon, who was passing the
London, Jan. ,10. Maud Hobeon,
the first
"Gaiety Girl," is dead.
Her real name was Jennie Manson.
She was an Australian and the niece
of John Hollingshead. She created
the title role of the "Gaiety Girl"
with which production ehe toured Am-
erica. Miss Hobson married Captain
wOODY'S STAGE HE
V e all want pleasure. Hut there is another want fully as imperative.! snow; house, carried the child to Dr. Car--
I see what a small part I'm nlavine.We want trouble. We may think we don't but we do.
0
michael's office from where she was Haley, of the British army, with
conveyed to Harper hospital, a few whom she went to Honolulu where herI trust not appearance, though pleas- -
ant to be, minutes later. An y Dhotogranh husband became the premier of the
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
r La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. 0ANN, Prop.
Telephoned,
rwo Doori Below F. Andrew Store,
'
tegular Meala 25 cents.
Roomi tor Bent 25c and SOe,
Short Orders at All Honrs.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
franca Noodle Order SOc. a 41a.
Hum Tork Chop Suy Me,
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Loaves tfarranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p.' m.
Ton miles shorter than any otnsr
way. Oood cover hacks and good
teats. Faro $5.00 round trip. Teams
funnelled commsre'sl men to tako In
the surrounding swans. Wlro S'.nbudo
Never in the history of New Mexico, as a territory or as a state, has the
opportunity been so ripe as now for such legislation us will aid in growth
and prosperity. The responsibility is pressing.
The way is open. We are hampered now in our growth, with lands tied
up, untaxed; great resourcec lying dormant, left unproductive; properties
not assessed what they should be, or transferred to other owners; land
grants taken from the courts and given to the people who have a right to
them. In other words, open New Mexico to immigration. ,
aoi let blind me.ns taken to locate the bullet. itlawanan Kink Kalakaua and sheWhen a girl is apparently smiling at was found, however, that the shot j was appointed the maid of honor to
me-
- had glanced from the rib, and had j Qeen Liliukalani.
I look to see who is behind me." j come out of her side. Miss Hobaon met. Robert Louis
Lippiucott's. For several hours after the acci-- ; Stevenson in Samoa. After the deathHut that age when one thinks, "the dent the boy could not be found, until !of her husband she rejoined the
world is my oyster," was a delightful after a diligent search he was found English stage. ,
ana everv ninrher'a en,-- rt hlriintr henenth liiu he.l .(.ninn- Kf.t.,uv.a ui US' ' r. ....... . . U ui.u, vi,ii, 1.1 LH.Ithrough it. We see things in ')' with remorse for his act, and hys- -
. n
Let the motto constantly in the minds of the members of the legislatur
be, "Kor the flood of the State."
PiWtsses want ads. alwaysNew Mexican
bring returns.a u'way in Station.,tliat ase and see our-- tencal from fear that the village mnr- -
7
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES IWANTSWoman's Beauty is
Based on Health
'has yet been discovered loading to a
Knowledge of the whereabouts of
William .Me.Vlath, the dairyman and
proprietor of the law) ranch two
miles southeast of Raton, from whore
he suddenly disappeared last Thurs-- !
c'.a' morning.
For a time, it was feared that some
serious accident had befallen Mr.
MeMath, but the failure of several
days of search to give any clue to
;l:ls disupeparimce has led many to
believe that worry over financial dif-- i
Acuities is responsible for his con
Children
Should Have Good
A poor light strains the eves,
last for life. An oil lamp is best. The light from the Rayot . . v
nP is solt and mellow. You can read or work under it.
To Have Health, Bowel Movement Is
Absolutely Necessary How
Best to Obtain It.
If woman's beauty depended upon
cosmetics every woman would be a
picture o loveliness. But beauty lies
deeper than that. It lies in health.
'
In the majority of cases the basis of;
health, and the cause of sickness, can
be traced to the action of the bowels.
The headaches, the lassitude, the
sallow skin and the lusteiiess eyes
are usually due to constipation. So
many things that women do habitual-- j
ly conduce to this trouble. They doj
not eat carefully, they eat indigestible
foods because the foods are served
daintily and they do not. exercise
enough. Hut whatever the particular;
caime may be it is important that the
condition should be corrected.
An ideal remedy for women, and
cue especially suited to their delicate
requirements, is Dr. Caldwell s byri;p
for hours without hurting your
The RAYO is constructed
best lamp made yet inexpensive and economical.
shade. Ehrv
styles and for all purposes. ,
Dealers Everywhere
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Denver Pueblo. Albuquerque,
Cheyenne! Butte, Boise, Salt Lake City.
Pen-si- which thousands ot women any drug store at im. ueiu ui uno
' ........ ... A' Ill .,....
endorse highly among them urs.
Xora Robertson 1" S 11th St. Lin-- i
coin Neb. and Mrs. Ann K. Ed wards, free from griping, and its tonic prop-- !
Corr'ectlon'ville la., who hare it s have a distinct value to women,
stantly in the house to meet such It is the most widely used laxative-- '
emergencies U the family can use
' tonic in America today and thousands
Syrup Pepsin for thousands of moth-- , of families are now never without it.'
ers give it to' babies and children. Ill If no member of your family hns
is also admirably suited to the re- - ever used Syrup Pepsin and you would
inurements of elderly people, in fact like to make a personal trial of it be-- j
clusion to get away from business
worries, at least for a time.
Mr. .McMath left the ranch house
. .. . .........t. 1. ri- 1.. 1.auoui u rj uiuuiv luiiirsuii.v aiuniiun
in work clothes with the expressed
'
purpose of feeding the hogs. On fail- -
ing to reappear, a search was instt-tute-
and later Sheriff Hixenbaugh
and deputies gave much attention to
'
the work of unearthing some clue.
Preparations were made to drain the
large irrigation reservoir near the
house in the fear that Mr. McMath
and accidentally fallen through one
of the several air holes cut for water- -
ing stock, but the impossibility of
recovering a body under a foot or
u. c,m.. u.
...,!.. ,.,,...1 1..,,. ...ill. flit, omurinir
, .uK.-i"c- biu,w.Ib
sumption that the missing man had
gone elsewhere, led the searchers to
p've up the attempt.
It is known thai Mr. McMath hatt
recently worried considerably over
the fact that he had assumed a heavy
obligation in the purchase of h'"
ranch which had een taken over last
ummer from its former owners un-
k- u tor is uene.eu to ue respousi
pie for his disappearance.
.ore. .uc.muu uas ueeu ;umpiuLeiy
prostrated by the disappearance and
unable to account for her husband's
strange act. Raton Range.
ISN'T HE DEAR,
SAV SUFFRAGETTES
Washington, 1). C, Jan. 10. - Presi- -
dent T11 ft made himself solid with the
vomen by jumping into the fight to
secure Pennsylvania avenue, in Wash--
ington. for the big demonstration and.
pageant which the woman suffragists
the country are planning to give
'
on March ;.!, when the city is crowded
with public men here for the inaugui'-- '
ition ceremonies of the next day.
-
...
BRITISH STEAMER ALCAZAR
j able to reach port.
Norfolk. Va., Jan. 10. -- The British
steamer Alcazar, with a crew of 2:!,
which had severe times off the North
Carolina coast .for two weeks and was
reported last night leaking and calling
for assistance off Diamond Shoal
uuny goou conuiuon.
SK YROCKET FINANCIER FALLS
INTO "BLACKWELL'S ISLE.
New York, N. Y., Jan. 10. Joseph
(I, Robin, skyrocket financier, was
to all who by reason of age or in-- fore buying it in the regular way ot aider a Heavy mortgage, his mauiiiw lightship, pasea in uie Virginia capes wh th )aw8 of 1he S(att, of New
fiimity cannot stand harsh salts, druggist, send your address a postal, to meet expectations
in making tlw under her own steam today, with a Mexico the polls in the various s
115 dairy farm give the returns he had bad list to the port, but otherwise inpills or purgatives. These will do to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, cincts shall be open from 0 o'clock a.
should always be avoided for at best
their effect is only for that day, while
a genuine remedy like Syrup Pepsinlyou. Results are always guaranteed
acts mildly but permanently.
NEWS OF THE STATE sentenced today to serve one year injEmillano Roybal.the penitentiary at lilackwell's Is-- i Pet. No. 2. Juan de Dios Doniin
BIDS ARE SLOW. too fresh. Mr. Clark was forty miles
..The Dobie Flat farmers are. hauling in the country at the time Roswell
in broom corn and expect to ship Record.
three cars to a Chicago Broom Cornj
company the first of the week. There BOY HELPS LIBRARY,
are 100 tons of line brush in this sec-- j While the men in the city apprecl-tion- ,
but up to the present there has j ate a Young Men's Christian associa-no- t
been a bid made 011 it. Endee En-- ; tion from
ternrise. standpoint and many thousands
land for the larceny of $27,0lii) from
the Washington Savings bank, of
he was an officer,
HERE AT HOME,
Santa Fe Citizens Gladly Testify and
Confidently Recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills,
It is testimony like the following
that has placed Doan's Kidney Pills so
d duntn O fit 17flll
- - -
Alberto Garcia, Galisteo St., Sant
Fo, N. M., sajs: "I deem it a pleasure
in praise of Doan's Kidney Pills about
seven years ago. I found them to be
an excellent remedy and I have never
hesitated to vouch .for their merit;
when an opportunity has been present- -
cd. For two years I was ir bad shape i
from backache and kidney trouble and
Kidney Pills were!
Major Richard Sylvester, who has Tar above competitors. When people
charge of the police force of the Dis- right here at home raise their voice
trict of Columbia, had vetoed the, in praise there is no room left for
plans for the parade after the women doubt. Rend the public statement of
SHOT IN HAND. 'hearty support in terms of time and
Mr. Vicinte Labadie, father of caslu it reluains for the boy--t- he boy
Liberato and Modesto Labadie, aoci-jfro- ( tQ fi yeal.s of agewho
shot himself through his left takes of the privileges and reaps the
band last Saturday. The. wound was h it , t rnls of ilealtli. added
, . u.. . rlorrinirer.maue wiui a u,, - - -
and was an ugiy one. viemic oi"" j
ted to the dressing and sewing up of
the wound without the soothing aid of
anv drug. He bore the operation
with the stolidity and indifference of;
a warrior. Santa Rosa Sun.
WILD ANIMAL BOUNTY.
A total of $3,565.75, will be paid out
MRS. NORA ROBERTSON
ii mm in, fnnvpiiientlv obtained at
uouar a uoiue. ion nm mm n 6
tie in action, pleasant in taste and
t
Washington St., Monticeiio, ill., bmi;ii
a free sample bottle will be mailed
or money will bef' refunded.
is
of
throughout the country give it their
,... ,...n,.. A
strengui aim mi,,,,, , ....
deeply appreciate tne associauon huu
know what it means to a community.
Yesterday The Optic, announced
through its columns that the Y. M
c A wantod a library and stated
that Colonel Twilchell had "started
the ball by donating his
two volumes "Leading Facts in New
Moxico History." Today a boy, Dan j,,u - mrks; -came forward and offered
, ive ul.actically his whole library
DOokB case nn, to the Y. M. C.
A gQ tlul(. ,.tll0 0ther fellow" will
have the same opportunities as he
lmg nad Young Burks' gift consists
)of 2n volumes of Talniage's sermons,
a business atlas, an atlas of the world
an(1 "evory 0tlier book he reads when
lle gets through with it" he is going
to nass on to the other feliow. Las
Vegas Optic.
PROGRESS IN PECOS VALLEY.
The first tract of the South Spring
orchard land comprising 30,000 acres,
was sold yesterday to W. A. Hollings-worth- ,
a traveling salesman for the
Ramer Chocolate company. He bought
n,! - O . I.. nlnnnaeies .11 1.,." - j
me uiiuoie Hueti. 1 11c uaui ii
one year eld apple orchard. The
. h
pany to take care of the land until
next summer when Mr. Hollings-worth'- s
father and sister will locate
after a nice bungalow is constructed
on the land.
Mr. Hollingsworth puts all his mon
ey in orchard land in the west and
southwest. He has large interests at
which now is being watered from
their big well, flowing 2250 gallons
per minute.
At this well they are now Install- - j
ing a six foot from the ground divi- -
sion box. This box is ten feet by
four feet. .
The Pecos "Valley Investment coni- -
pany is figuring on setting out more
avenue trees this spring. They will
not drill other wells yet, but may
--e- t the wild animal bounty fund-fo- r
MASC-'IC- .
Montezuma Lodge
Xo. 1, A. F. & A. M
Regular communi-
cation first .Monday
of each month at
Masonic HaM at
7 ::,).
K. R. I'AI'l., V. M.
CHAS. E. IjIXNEY, Secretary.
Santa Fe ( hapier No
1, H. A. M. Reguiai
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7::;o p. m.
CHAS. A. WHFICI.OX,
ARTHUR SELKJ.UAX, H. P.
Secretary.
Santa Fe Coiiunandi ry
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mod-da-
in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:"i
p. in.
It. KENNEDY, E. C.
w. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fo Lodge of Pe'.'-fee- t
ion No. 1, 14 th de-
gree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
t'ie third Monday of each month at
7 ; :;u o'clock in the evening in the .New
('utiiodral. Visiting Scottish Rite
.MaHOns are cordially inviled to attend.
TAMFS 4 M SIF 31!
Venerable Master.
H, F. STEPHENS, Secretary.
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo
ICO, B. P. O. E.
holds its regular
session on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday c f each
month. V i it ing
brothers are invii
ed and welcome.
FRANK T. P.LAXDY,
Exalted Ruler,
P M. A. LIEXAU,
Secretary
Santa Fe Camp
1331-1- , M. W. a
meets second Tues-
day each month, so
'.mm cial meeting thin!Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hall. Visit
ing neighbors welcome.
A. G. WH1TTIER, Consul.
A. E. P. RODLNSOX, Clerk.
ODD FELLOWS,
I. O. O. F.
tnta Fe Lodgs
meets regularly
every Thursday evening at S o'clocl
m odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth
ers always welcome.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Lodge No. 2j'J, holds its regular
.nesting on the first Thursday of eact,
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m
.Visiting brothers are invited and wel
come
P.EX1TO ALAR1D, F. M.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brother
hood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets first Fri
day of the
month at the
Firemen's Hall.
H. Foreman. R. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
VIME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The following are the time table,
of the local railroads:
"A. T. & S. F. Ry."
Leave
8:10 a. m., to connect wan No. 3
westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at. 12:10
P. ni.
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
colinect .with No t ncstbound and No.
; eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. in
Leave Santa Fe at 6:20 p, in. to co
nect with No. 7 westboun i and No. I
eastbound
Returning arrive Sauta Fe at S:3i5
p. ra.
"Leave Santa Fe at S : 50 p. in. to cou
nect with No. 8 eastbound and No. 'i
westbound.
Returning, arrive at Santa F?, 11:30
p: m.
Passengers for the Belen cnt-of- J
and Pecos Valley points shou.1 now
leave at 3:30 p. m. instead of 7 20 ai
heretofore. Connection leaves AlOu
querque at 7:55 p. m. Instead of 2:2(
a. m.
D. 4 h. G. Rv.
Leaves 10:05 a. m. for north
Arrive 4:20 p. ni. from north
NEW MEXI.O Cb.JTRAL RV
Leave 12:45 p- m., connects irth
No. 4 east and 1 south and west.
Arrive 4:15 p. m. with Connecticut
from No. 3 east.
Let Him Know It If yon are ou' ol
a position, you must let the e:nployer
know it. A want advertisement in th
ness and nrofessiona! nun in the eitv
.Subscribe for the Santa F. Now
'Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild--
(ncr nf rtnr nptrr !tnta
FOR RENT Large lir
?l7.u. L. A. Harvey.
To sulj-lea- rooming hou.-e- . Ad-
dress A., care NY-- .Mexican.
FOR S ALIO Nice baHe burner,
cheap. Call at Montezuma hotel.
FOR JiEXT-T-Larg- sunny imsis
hot water, heat. Mrs. Robinson, -- Cl
Urn nt.
KOK ltK.'T-"T- wo nicely l'uriilsiied
IrioiiiS yiiih h.ith. Sci' Joseph H. !!
v.anl.
WANTED- - i'osiiiun as bookkeeper
by lady uitli eperiein-e- Address
' "IS.,'-
- ( ace New ,lcir an.
WA NT KD - A four or live room
l.om.e, fiirnishi'd or unfurnished. Ad-
dress, ;ox , city.
I'OIt Ri;.'T-- l''urnisln room in
ilium in house near Capital. Addris--
K. care .N(-- Mexican.
Full REX'I 'I hroe or four fiirnir-li-e-
rooms for light houseUccjiing. Airs.
Dudley. .Icli'ersim stn et.
For Sale, one of tlie olil :.--t islan
lished mercantile businesses in Santa
Fe. A jirofila ah; proposition from the
start. For particular's ad-
dress P. 0. Pox i IS.
DOES this cold weather remind
ou that you have a little rheumatism'.'
The water at the famous O.jo Calient e
Hot Springs, New Mexico, is still hot.
A comfortable covered stag" meets all
trains at Hairanca Station, D. & I!.
G R. Ii.
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusleu and repaired. .New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriteis sold, exchcatige.i
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-
change, Phone 2:;i W.
11MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Power Plant Engineering
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW- .
r'TVVFyt"-wn'yirirr-in"vyf-
EDWARD P. DAVIES.
City Attorney.
Capital Oily Uauk Duilcing,
Rooms 17-- 3
Santa Fe, Xe.v Mexico.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsclior-at-Law- ,
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the. State Supreme Court.
Office: Luughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. .M.
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorneyat-Law- .
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
Chas, F. Easley, . Chas. R. Eailcy,
EASLEY & EA3LEY,
Attorneys-at-- ' avi, '
Practice in the Courts and lc-fo-r
Land Department.
Land grants and titles exaai;i:cd
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Uilice, L'sten-cia- .
N. M.
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO A DVK !
TI3E?
Tell your story to
Z,OC0,000 Readers 'or
Twelve Dollars.
We will place your advertie
aient in 2,", leading newspapers' Sun-
day issue, for $12 per insertion. De
scriptive circular FREE.
THE PROBERT ADVERTISINtl
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.
DR. VV. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phono Red 6.
Oflice Hours S a. m, to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment.
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
Office 202 Water St., Hours. I to 3 P. M
i Office 220 WFhoncs
( Residence, 9 J
ay Work. Portable Coils to be
used at patient's home.
L. F. MURRAY, M. D ,
PHYSICIAN and SIRGFCN,
Cation Block, Pnlace Ave., next
door to Wells Farj;o Kx.
PHONE 233.
Residence Palace Hotel.
Phone Main 68.
C. C. GUNTER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 1S-- I.aughlin Bldg. CalU
attended promptly day or night.
Office Hours: 9 to 11 a. m 2 to 1
p. ni., 7 to S p. ni.
THE SANTA FE
Title Abstract Co.
Under New Management
Have Your Title? Abstracted.
1 S Hank and Trust Bidsr.
! '
A little want ad costs but a few
cents and brings wonderful results
when published in the New Mefoau
Try one.
brought to my notice, I. resolved to dro Vales, Juan Ant. Valdes.
try them. I procured a box and they Pet. No. 17. Jose Ma. Garcia, As-
not only drove away bachache, but!encion Silva, Eustaquio Padilla.
regulated the passages of the kidney; Pet. No. IS. Santa Herrera, Bona -
Light for Studying
and the iniurions effects may
eyes
tcientificallv. It i the
made of solid brass nickel plated.
Lighted without removino chimney or
to clean find rewir.k. Marin in varirna
I
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
An election of the qualified voters
of the County of Santa Fe, Slate of
New Mexico, is hereby called to be
held at, the several precincts of said
county as established by the said
board en the Kith day of January,
for the purpose of voting for a
Justice of the Peace and Constable.
Said election to be held in conformity
m. to fi p. m.
The following persons are hereby
appointed judges of election, and the
following places for holding the elec-
tion are hereby designated:
Pet. No. 1. Kncarnnzion Salazar y
Trnjillo, Antonio Romero y Vnldez.
gnez, Santiago Martin. Timoteo (Iriego
Pet. Xo. Seferino Aland, .Manuel
Baca y Campos. Luis Lujan.
Pet. No. 1. Manuel Ortiz y Mar-- ,
linen, Jose Dominguez, Manuel Ortiz
y Rodrlgtiejf.
Pet. No. a. Fabian Lopez, Cande-lari-
Romero, Xestor Callegos.
Pet. No. (i. Tomas Narvatz, ErineOj
Mares, .1. A. Carrtllo.
Pet. No. 7. Cesario Marlines, Ra-
fael Oranito, .Manuel Lnccro.
Pet. No. S. Juan X. Sandoval,
Chavez, Juan J. Silva.
Pet. Xo. 9. Teodoro Garcia, Reyes
Roybal, Fermin Gonzales.
Pet. Xo. 10. Atilano Sanchez, Ralph
Kinsell, E. A. Olmstead.
Pet. Xo. II. Juan Martinez. Pedro
Martinez, J. D. Hart,
Eulogio Sandoval, Eusebio Gonzales.
pP(. Xo. 13. R. N. (Tokey. CYferSno '
Lucero, Guniecindo Garcia.
pl;t, Xo. II. Xicacio Ortega. Juan
Xaranjo, Euiogio Marline?..
Pet. Xo. 13. Moises I'ena, Ramon
Quintaua, Jose Hilario Mestas.
Pet. No. 16. Epifanio Atencio, Pe"
,
jciano Garcia, C. (J. Harrison,Pet. No. 19. Bernardo Arauda, Yl
dal Dimas, Augustin Montoya
Pet. No. 20. Jesus Ma. Baca, Anas-
tacio Mora, Con. Sullivan.
Pct- No' 21, EI' ravl!er M iguel
nuo, Keva imams.
Pet. No. 22. Agapito Herrera, Dona- -
ciano Ortiz, Julian Ortiz.
Pet. No. 23. Nicolas Jimenez, Jul
ian Benavidez, Policiano Ortiz.
Pet, No. 21. Guadalupe Montoya,
Etanislao Sandoval, Julian Garcia.
PLACES.
Pet. No. 1. District No. 1 School
House.
Pet. No. 2. District Xo. School
House.
Pet. No. ;!. Victor Garcia's house.
Pet. No. 4. Justice of the Peace of- -
fice.
Pet. No. 0. District No. 5 School
House.
Pet. No. C. House of Bonifacio Nar-llous- e
vaez.
Pet. No. 7. of Rafel Gran-Schoo- l
ito.
Pet. Xo. S. House.
Pet. No. 9. District No. 9 School
House.
Pet. No. 10. Real Estate office of,
H. C. Kinsell.
Pet. No. H. District. No. 11 School
House.
Pet. No. 12. School House.
Pet. Xo. 13. School House. j
Pet. No. 14. School House.
Pet. No. 15. School House.
Pet. No. 1ti. School house.
Pet. No. 17. Fred Ixipez's Hall.
Pet. Xo. IS. Bartolo Ramires'
house.
Pet. Xo. 19. Comnanv store.
T"7: 2.fi. School House.
Pet. Xo. 2L ' School House.
Pet. No. 22. District No. 15 School
House.
Pel. No. 2:'. School House.
Pet. Xo. 24. Guadalupe Montoya's
house. t
There being no further business the
Board adjourned.
JOSE ORTIZ V P1XO,
Attest: Chairman.
M A ORTT7, Clerk,
SOKE
ti nf a wnlio-nflti- Mtlrprfilica nnflirb. -- T. 1 "the nnnliYhtinn rf salves or other ex
:.
makes pure blood and. pure blood
Book on Sores and Ulcers and
SPECIFIC CO-
-
ATLANTA. C.A.
scalps of coyotes, wild cast and lobos.
This was determined after the county
commissioners made the pro rata yes- - j
terday. The pro rata gives $1.50 for
each coyote and wild cat scalp, and
$11.25 for each lobo and wolf scalp.
There were 1009 coyotes, 325 wild
eats and 19 lobos killed in the coun- -
ty in 1912. Three hundred different
people will share in the benefits, ine
warrants will be ready to mail just
as soon as Mayor Atkinson returns
from Santa Fe. Roswell News.
DOES IT MEAN BROAD GAUGE?
We have Deen informed by several
who have recently made the trip from
Alamosa to Durango that the D. & .
are distributing rails and broad
gauge ties between those two points.
The amount of improvements that
lll,e U. 6C AV. u, ill nuvv iiiaii,irn
throughout their system, cutting out
steep grades and electrifying their
line from Pueblo to Salt Lake will
make the most line in the
Rocky mountain section.
They surely realize the importance
of this section, the fact that with a
secretions and toned up my entire
system."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
acentg Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,;
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's anil
take no other.
'
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
PALACE. i
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Weil, Taos.
M. .1. Stoope, Espanola.
John D. Merriwether, Socorro.
A. T. Hellmet, Gallup. j
H. C. Miller, Albuquerque.
T. E. Owen, Folsom.
Win. J. Barker, Bismark, N. D.
S. S. Hay, Koswell.
D, M. Sutherland, Alamogordo.
Joseph X. Xieters, Ft. Madison, la.
MONTEZUMA.
C. R. Young, Roswell.
M. L. Kalilem, Hillsboro.
F. M. Bojorquez, Hillsboro.
C. G. Haase, Monrovia, Calif.
V. I), Knight, City.
Mrs. G. P. Williamson, Glorieta.
Miss Williamson, Glorieta.
George T. Gibbons, Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Marshall, Den--
ver. j
Louis Aschberger, Albuquerque. j
A. L. Clawsou, Espanola. j
A. O. Edwards, Denver. j
.Mrs. B. L. Staight, Toronto, Canada.'
Miss Staight, Toronto, Canada. j
CORONADO.
B. S. Phillips, Valarde. '..,A. Ltidwig, Espanola.
Isaac Ilolello, Trinidad. j
Daniie P. Marting, Taos.
'
T. L. Soca, Tierra Amarilla.
Pedro R. Sandoval, City. j
Sam Davis, Santa Rosa.
EUROPEAN.
A. J. Cannon, City.
A. Mart, Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McGuire, St.
lLouiSi
YOU CAM OLCURE AN
.. i 1, 1 3
""' a uruu.iuai iris iieie aim
annou,.ed tllem.
claimed hat proper protection
women in view of the immense crowd
which will be thronging the capital.,
and that the pageant might degener-
ate into a riot.
President Tuft let. Major Sylvester
know today that he favors giving up
emisylvania avenue to the marching;
hosts of equal suffrage just as they
had planned, and if there are not
enough police in Washington to pro-
tect them he will order out the cavalry
from Ft. Meyer, just across the Po-
tomac from Washington.
The position taken by the president
makes the proposed demonstration
certainty.
A STRANGE
DISAPPEARANCE
Saginaw, .Mich., Jan. 10. Myrtle
Whitmore, of Hemlock, daughter of
Mr. and .Mrs. Allison Whitmore,
came to Saginaw, December 9, with
the intention of going to Chesaning to
there and since then nothing has been
heard of her by her parents.
Since then her father has used ev-
ery effort to find the slightest clue,
but to no avail.
Miss Whitmore was seen that even-
ing in the Pere Marquette railroad'
station and told a friend she was on
her way home. The day she left
UQn,lr.l7 ulio nriDlinrl nl.nnl. 4.. 1'r.
GIRL CHLOROFORMED IN BERTH.
Cincinnati, Jan. 10. Evelyn Stew- -
art, 19 years old, of Jacksonville, Fla
was found unconscious and suffering
from choloroform poisoning in a
Pullman berth on a Big Four train
bound for Chicago to Cincinnati. Her
hands were bound behind her with a
ccrset string. A bottle of chloroform
was found in the berth.
When doctors attempted to arouse
hw' Iho rrirl ovnlnlmiH. "TIM lio rrat
;me tnfs timer. acCording to Dr. FA.:
:,,,,..,. ,..lmnH ,,aiio Afi
been in New York and Chicago. Her
purse contained $16. .
WOMAN OFFICIAL USES
"RIGHT" TO CHANGE MIND.
Park City, Utah, , Jan. 10. Mrs.
Mary C. Holland, city recorder, who
last night refused to resign at the re- -
quest ot the City council following the
discovery of a shortage in her ac- -
counts, today changed her mind and
handed in her resignation. Mrs. Hoi- -
Hand's resignation came as unex- -
pectedly as her first refusal.
According to councilmen, it was un-- 1
derstood that she was to hand in heri
'
resignation with the return of the
'money that would balance her books,!
'but nnnn mnkinsr cond this amnnnf!
she would not quit her office for the j
simolo reason that she did not have!
to,
Mrs. Lucy Garvin has been appoint-
ed her successor.
broad gauge line anu tneir Gran(, Junntloll Colo, and in the nild the fact that she had so much
tion in the development, that the San northWest, but says he considers this money led the father to believe that'Juan basin will be one of their largest one of hia bBst investments, taking foul plav might have caused her
producing sections. Aztec lt all ln all appearance, but. the police who haveDemocrat. The Pecos Valley Investment com- - conducted a search ' for the girl are.
'pany, to which the South Spring orch-- ' not inclined to favor it.
NEAR DEATH BY POISON. ards belong, has just completed laying It was thought that Miss Whitmore
A narrow escape from death by three miles of conduit for their ir-- i might have gone to an aunt living in
ptomaine poisoning was experienced j rigation ditches, and will early in the California, but a wire asking for in-- ,
a few days ago by the family of Leef: spring put out 150 acres more of formation informed the anxious par-- j
Clark, on South Pennsylvania avenue, orchard in the original 400 acre tracts tents Myrtle had not arrived.
and one of the afflicted ones is not
well yet. Shortly after eating some
German rabbit stew, Mrs. Clark, two
children, one four and the other two,
and a neighbor boy, Truman Howaith,
became violently sick.
As none suspected poisoning that
night, no physician was sent for, but
assistance arriving the next morning
came only just in time to save the
lives of all four. It is said the pois-- 1
made of rabbits that stood salted 'small pump.-Ros- well News.
down for several days in tin vessels,' STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE.
No tangible evidence of any windjtB seton' hospital she refused to ex -
plain her remark. She said she had
while the onions and beans were nonej
l
'.
'
-- ft'A Perfect Woman
BUT NOT WITH SALVES
u ...... V. MirA iimWh if--OTeryomwicwi. ,'
.1 w., n niwr) hv
To Warn, to Comfort and Command"
Nature never Intended woman to be delicate, ailing, or a sufferer from
"nerves." Women in middle age complain of "hot flashes." Many
women suffer needlessly from girlhood to womanhood, and from moth-
erhood to middle life, with backache, or headache, dizziness, faintness, or
bearing-dow- sensations. For a permanent relief from these distressing
symptoms nothing is so good as
DR. PIERCE'S
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
""
-
'
-
Noblu Planned
j
'
j
;
The ."Favorite Prescription"known everywhere and for over 40 years asthe standard remedy fur the diseases of
women. Your dealer in medicines sells it in
liquid or tablet form; or you can send 50 one-ce-
stamps for a trial box of Dr. Pierce'sFavorite Prescription tablets. Address Dr.
Fieiic, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. V.
regulate and invigorate
ternal treatment. You must get town to the origin and cause before you aDd county and a great many m the
can produce curative effects. Bad blood is responsible for old sores and the state. If jnu have any special tal
onecertain cure therefore is a thorough purification and upbuilding of the fit, do not hide it under n bushel.
circulation. As long as iu.purilies are left in the blood they will be depos- - - -
ted into the ulcer to keep up the inflammation and irritation and nature' Are You a Seller? An advertise
can make no progress toward healing the place. Noth- - ment in the classified columns of the
tilftr ing is io sure to produce a cure of old sores as S. S. S. New Mexican will put your real esT1"3 is nature's perfect blood rented', composed of thf tate on the market effectively. It will
most healing and at the same time the most penetrating put the facts of your property before
nr.d blood-purifyin- g properties. It removes every par- - the eyes of all possibla buyers.
as a soothing and strengthening ner-
vine allays and subdues nervous excitability. Is
Irritability, nervous exhaustion, and other
distressing symptoms commonly attendant
tipon functional and organic diseases of thefeminine organs, it induces refreshing sleep
and relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
Dr. Piwca'a Pteuant Pellets
tide of morbid matter from the circulation and assists
DFMFnY nature to increase the healthful, nutrilioua j:orpusclesofthe blood. S. S. S.
is nature's unfailing cure for old sores.
nv medical advice free. THE SWIFT
1
1 j: rut
PACE EIGHT SAOTA F NO MXICA& FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1913.
"attacked" the hall of representatives terday was a clear and warm day IRON AND STEEL
SCHEDULE IS
DISCUSSED
TARIFF IS BIG
QUESTION AT
CONVENTION
30 per cent tariff should be maintain-
ed.. :vsv;:.C--
" Albert S. Wultafelder, of NfeWTork
City, appealed for retention of the
tariff of 15 cents a pound and CO per
cent ad valorem on tinsel braids and!
similar products on the' ground that Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan 10. A lively
in the forty- -
this morning and before they leave
iliey say they will give it a "spick
and span" appearance.
JOINT MEETING AT CAPITOL.
The st.ite board of county commis-
sioners and the state board of county
assessors are holding a joint meeting
in the senate chamber at the capi-
tol. The purpose is lo eiiali.e and
adjust taxation over the entire slate
W. X. Shields, ot Dawson, is chair-
man of the board of commissioner!,
and City If. Herbert, of Koswell.
with n mean temperature of 2(1 de-
grees or 8 degrees below the normal.
. . Equal to the best the. word over,
livery commercial subject taught.
New terms from today Jan! (I, 1!)K!.
I mo., $15; i mo., $15; (i mo. scholar-
ship, meaning competency, $i:o. Dally
lessons !i:;tn to I p. m.; night school,
Mondays, Wednesdays atid Fridays,
7: ::n to II a. m., ?2 a week. Santa Fe
llminess College.
The New State Restaurant in the
Capital Clly bank building will open
CALL FOR SPECIAL MEETING t--
STOCKHOLDERS.
the undersigned, Iirectorn of
(he New Mexican I'rlnling company,
do hereby cull it special meeting of
I lie stockholders of said company, to
ii lii-l- in Its ollice in tlic City of
Stint it IV. New Mexico, on tin' UUli day
of January. I'.ii::, at eight o'clock p
in., fur tlio purpose of ink ins union
mi tlif iroosit ion of rlianuins the
dale of the annual meeting of the
fc!iu l(lio1(lMw from tlir si'Ci nd .Moiida;.
in July of I'lii'li w'iir lo the second
Monday in January of each year, and
Washington, Jan. 10. The iron and
steel schedule was taken up today by
the house ways and means committee
tHey were luxuries and do hot : enter nKnt developed today
ninth annual onventioin of the ia- -Into the cost of living.
tional Wool Growers' association over
RICH, YET STARVED TO DEATH? i,lle convention for 1914.
Osceala, Mo Jan. 10. The bodvof'i Delegates from Salt Lake City ex- -
confidence over their abilityMrs. Marv H ll idles. 60 venra nld wiia; Pre8sea
found in her poorly .furnished cottage) to capture the convention. Theirclaims were contested by Boise',I haves county, is chairman or the as- their
t fisors. Hot Ii board? will eventually dav)
l.ineh room tomorrow (Satur-an-
will serve hot lunches, day1.T t ransacl ion ol any and all mut
cewnn in connection there meet with the stale board of cquali-
Idaho, and Prescott, Arizona. .
'Pending tariff changes overshadow-
ed other questions. A resolution of-
fered by Secretary S. W. McClure.
when it resumed hearings on tariff re-- ,
vision. Two days probably,. will be
devoted to this important Ruction and
many prominent steel metfwill be
heard. The proposal to put' printing
presses on the free list instead of a
"0 per cent ad valorem duty.Vaa uu-- I
der the present tariff, brought :'a pro- -
test from James E. Bennett, 'priNew'
York, representing twenty-tw- p Vpfint-- -
ing press manufacturing companies.
He maintained that the present tfiriit
should stand. - v : " ,
Chairman Underwood tal.d 'the'.ivU
ness the democrats were .seekiiig- a
' tariff for revenue and "not.ttV'.protec!
'profits." That there was .nvAttfopottf-
at the village of White Crossing, near
here, today, ; The body showed1 signs
of emaciation caused by hunger, but
175 in money was found in her pos-
session, while $400 in gold pieces was
found sewed up in, an old quilt.
Among her papers were found a cer-
tificate of deposit for $4,000 in a
Kansas City bank and deeds to real
jand night from that, day on. Add-
itional tables and other equipment
have been installed ' lo take care of
jtlie legislative visitors and members.
See their announcement in another
'column of today's issue.
liUitXK. )X M. (TTTIXO.
Fit WVIS C. WII.SOX,
ii i;m ii. hhkaiax,
,1 itlllT CHHll.VC.S.
I'll S M. S I'A I'FFKH.
V. X.'v Mexico, January
OFFICIAL NEWS.
tlovernoi' William C McUonlad has
leceived I lie resignal ions of Colonel
James IV Hand and Colonel Jesus
Koineio. as ndies : Second
Lieutenant S. II. llohbie, of the Hold
'artillery and Second Lieutenant F. II.
Forbes, unassigued. 'I'lit' governor
promoted to the rank of colonel. Cap-
tain James A. .Massiv, of the medical
corps and has assigned Colonel Mas-i-'i- e
lo l lie staff as
BACK FROM CLAYTON.
Corporation Commissioners Hugh
II. Willin'iis and (). 1. Owen have re-- ;
turned from it trip over the. Colorado,
and Southern railroad which runs
through I'niou county. They made
the trip willi officials of the road in-
cluding Division Superintendent All-
iums, to'iierai Manager Welch and
Mr. Williams, a rate authority. The
party traveled in a private car, stop- -
ping at various points en route, in-
specting stations and seeing what fa-
cilities are offered the public. At Clay-- '
ton a meeting of rail-- j
l'tiad ollicials, corporation commis-
sioners and the public, was held and
is said to have resulted in a better tin-- :
of the situation. As a re-
sult, the railroad will install several
improvements. ,
GETTING READY.
The. great event of the year the
convening of the legislature is al-- J
ready causing capitol employes to pre-- j
pare for the arrival of the law malt- -
zation to perfect the tax matters, .Mr.
Herbert emphatically denied today
that the salary Question is to come up.
"It will not he even considered dur-
ing tliis meeting, he said. "We do
not believe that the salary, subject
should be touch on until the great
and vital subject of taxation is
voicing the "unalterable opposition of
the association" to any tariff reduc-
tion to less than IS cents a pound on
scoured wool, was adopted. . 'y"
estate in Kansas City and Montana.l"i: Little is known of the woman atRATES WEREMAINTAINED White Crossine. She rnme tn thelion to maintain a tariff diiim there; village four years ago, but alwaysIt wiM not pay you to waste yourtime writing our your legal form
v In u you tan get them already print-i-
at tin- - Now Mexican 1'rinting
LOCAL ITEMS. uu.c .evcm.c.u ut u ei iHueui.. remained aloof from her neighbors.The witness contended that the busi M,. ,, 0.A kiio ..,Washington, Jan. 10. Oral under-standing to maintain rates between
the Latnportand Holt line, the Hous
MILITANT MAUD MALONE
V IS FINED IN NEW YORK.
Now York, Jan. 10. Maud Malone,
a militant suffragette who was ar-
rested and convicted for disturbing a
meeting at Which Woodrow Wilson
was speaking, appeared in the court
of special sessions in Brooklyn to-
day and asked that she be fined in
order that she might appeal her case.
Her request was granted. No penal- -
ness was being run on a small mar
gin.
ton, the Prince line, the. Harbor line
...w.
.v..i u nuuiiiuiiivvo unv one
was in abject poverty until today.
Montana was supposed to have been
her home before coming there. A1-- .
though there were no indications "that
her death was due to other-than- , nat-
ural causeB, the coroner is investi--
THE WEATHER.
Santa Fe, X. M., Jan. 10. For
vnnd the Weir and Boyd line, carrying OPPOSE CUT ON LEAD.
Washington. D. C. .Tan. 10. Rockv
tv hH hpll linnuu,1 unnn nnni-lilin- n
N Xew Mexico: Increasing cloudi- -
ness with snow tonight or Sat- -
N unlay. Warmer tonight. N
xxxx?i;xxx
plata, Montenegro, has existed since mountain lead inim s opposed the
1912, according lo testimony j posal of a cut in the tariff on lead to
of Paul Cr. Gerhart, Xew York agent jn flat 25 advaloreum, Frederick Bur-
et the Prince line today, before the bridge, of Seattle, Washington, e
merchant marine committee j titled that there was less than 5 per
gating to determine whether she died jaentetlce bel SUSpelu,ed.
it win not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal form
w hen you inn get them already print-i'- d
n the New Mexican Printing
l utiipany.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the Xew .Mexican Printing
I'ompany.
IN TbLEPHONING His line, he further testilied, had an- -The New Mexican, if your business 0)her understanding with lines doingis about advertising, subscriptions or busuiess between Xew York and
eis. I'.i'iiss polishers
floor sweepers and
CONTEST IN UTAH LEGISLATURE
Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 10. At
the opening of the tenth Utah legisla-
ture next Monday contests against the
seating of two newly elected republi-
can representatives will be filed, it
is charged by the democratic organiz-
ation that William J Zeely and h. R.
Anderson are holders of state offices
CONGRESS IS ASKED TO
INVESTIGATE TWO JUDGES.
Washington, D. C, .Tan. 10. A con-
gressional Investigation into the con-
duct of United States District Judge
John C. Pollock of Kansas, and
United States District Judge A, S.
Van Valkenburgh, of the western dis- -
carpet cleaners, joe work, please can up "Ji w." If p0uth Africa. In the Laplnta trade,
other w orkmen you wish to speak to the editor or give U, declared, there were no rebates
;a"y news' Peai-- Phone "31 J" 'and no division of territory.GOLDEN STATE LIMITED-W- hen
..Tno time was wlen we Xew York
cent profit in the capital invested in
the Coeur d'Alene lead mines, which
he represented. He wanted at least
to have the new rates remain on a
specific basis instead of being changed
to advalorem.
The Coeur d'Alene mines, produc-
tive and including the
subsidiary features of the Industry,
employed 5000 men and the Coeur
(i'Alene country was dependent upon
the lead industry, he said.
ii..jS. i;'.-?- jW.rii.-Ai:.-- ', ; you take that trip back east' try the .ugpllts of the lines wero permitted toXew Mexico Central in connection make rates on certain articles." saidIS..1 IT trict of Missouri, was asked for in aland that to seat them would be in vio-Willi the Hock Island Golden State ;r. (ierhart. "Xow they are made inLimited. Superb equipment, club ob- - London."
sii viitioii car. Excellent dining car "When was that change made,"
service. No trouble to secure Pull- - iibked Representative Humphrey.FLOWED lesotuuon presented to the house of the Utah constitution. Theday by Representative Borland, of republicans still will have a majorityMissouri. It is alleged that they ap- - even if the contests are upheld,pointed three receivers for the Kan- - -Speaking for the Utah lead Droducman ivse-vatio- "1 should say about two years ago." '
P A full line of Eastman k'orti.ks and "Rate cuttinc is a most unfortunate ers- - Geree Kitear, of Salt Lake City, sas Natural Gas company, a pipe line,
who were
"friendly to the interests,5 Kodak supplies. Zook's Pharmacy. position to be in," replied Mr. Oer-- ! advocated continuance of the specific
You Want, Call Phone 12,
THE CLARENDON GARDEN
"PROF." NICHOLS IN DENVER.
Denver, Colo. Jan. 10. Ernest Fox
Nichols, president of Dartmouth Col-
lege, arrived here today on a trip to
California. He addressed the cham-
ber of commerce at noon.
present j design and purposes" of that com-- !
pany and the United Gas Improve-- !
j ment company of Philadelphia, which
The probate court will hold a spe-- ! hart. "You can't run steamers un-- ! 1,1 "n at uot less than the
cial session tomorrow at the county less on a paying basis. You can't do rates.
court house. jit on a paying basis except you have! WANTS IT RAISEDA - tj 1.5. t;v sS
controlled it.Vocal Class Pupils wishing to " understanding against cutting Washington, Jan. 10. Edwin Rad
ford, of Brooklyn, wanted the tariff
on gold leaf raised from 35 per cent
ad valorem to 50 per cent and said
any reduction would result in reduc
.in in Mrs. Winchester's vocal class will rates. We have had some bitter ex-- 1
please communicate with her. Mrs. perlences."
R. '. Winchester, 702 W. Coal Ave.,! William K. Halm, Xew York agent
Albuquerque, x. M. oC the Houston line, testified that a
FOR UKXT Two rooms furnished "conference" controlled the
A DEAD HORSE KICKED HIM. 'kETCHELL WILL FIGHT
Leavenworth, Kas., Jan. 10 Made TOMMY MURPHY FEB 22
unconscious by the kick of a dead; Chicago. Jan. 10. -- Steve Ketchellhorse was the experience of John todav sent a tnlneram tn j.mH rw.ing the wages of working men.THE HOME0 f Quality Groceries Xew York rate to South Africa. now manv men ,i v Francis, an animal trainer for C. W. froth, nt fin
"I must say that the freights are. asked Representative Palmer Parker, yesterday. The horse had willingness to fight Tommy Murphy inpooled," lie testified. Subject to that j 'Two." , been killed to provide meat for the j the California Oily February 22. Heconference were the Houston line, the j 'And you would have ; us levy a I lious and leopards Francis has in expects the match to be madeWE WISH YOU
A nana nne, me i.nion i lay tine and greater tax on gold leaf, to protect i cllarse- - The animal had been dead! - .Hie American-Africa- line. these two men?' ten minutes when the muscles ofj
or imiiiriiislied, 20K Agiui Fria street.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms Tor rem.
The finest rooms in the city, having
electric. light, steam heat and baths.
The European Hotel, centrally lo--
toted. State Progressive Headquart-
ers in the hotel.
Effective Sunday, January 12th,
Xew .Mexico Central train will leave
tit 12:30 p. in. instead of 12:43 p. m.
as heretofore.
The Holidays are over and every- -
iot mine alone, hut others in the ule ,eg or the animal relaxed. Thel
A little want ad costs but a few
cents and brings wonderful result
when published in the New Mexican,
Try one. .
business. hoof struck Francis in the face,)
knocking him to the ground. j
ABOUT "FIXING" RATES.
Chairman Alexander asked whether
the Houston line was in any agree-jmen- t
regulating freight or passenger
traffic between the United States and
'
Laplata. Rates for this trade, the
HAPPY I PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR
START IT RIGHT!
The witness saw possible invasion!
of Germans in the American market.!
ZINC DEFENDED. !
me zinc industry presented a'9 witness said, were made in Xew York! BARTELDES'the re-- 1The s'int-- i Fe T'!lln T'Llfl' inferences betwen representatives10 of argument against
' Of the various steamship lines, al- - ",ov,u or me iann on zinc, otto Buhl,un uie joii. rtena us your tine
'thoneli no written ntrrepnientu wove of Joplin, Mo., said there was nn niln-- lUS rtl.4rt,,., ... . llio. fnrliictmr 1.. . 1 -linens and embroideries and let
show you the beautiful work our U ,ULU- - lI'e couierences, ne '"""" '"c tummy so ireee '
said, were held once a week on Mir from monopoly or combination. F.
floor of the stock-exchang- or wher-- ! Samuels, of Wallace, Idaho, speaking
pen ironers can turn out.
Meet Tonight Montezuma Lodge
A F. X. A AT V, 1 111 lw,IJ to tor the Coeur d Alone zinc industry,' - "u,u Jeu- -lar meeting
:
at .Masonic Hall tonight Is pf. luJe.1"11- expressed the same views.
s
E
E
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S
WESTERN SEEDS FOR WESTERN PLANTERS
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED !
If not at your Dealers We Will Supply Direct
OUfc 1913 CATALOGUE FREE.
Our Specialty Dry Farming Seeds
THE BARTELDES SEED CO.,
Box 1804, Department G, V . . . Denver, Colorado.
Place Your First Grocery Order for 1913
With the Home of Quality Groceries
And Stick To All Your Good Resolutions!!
We take this means of thanking
our Patrons and friends for their
kind patronage during 1912, and
trust we have merited
A CONTINUANCE OF SAME FOR 1913
Visiting brethren are requested to! Jn n rates the witiieM added,; The attitude of the International
attend, and a lunch will be served. !a" ?.ffort.a 'nade, t0 ke" U,em 011 a Association of Machinists union in
Does your nose feel badly? Is your FJnd Germany and Xew Jersey towa,.d tne democratic
'throat stopped up? Take Zook's Cold u',mAl,., ,,. proposal to put printing presses onTablets at once; they afford relief and . the free list Was voiced by Hugh V.
a speedy cure. . "
cargoes rrom the United States for Reilly, of Newark, who agreed with)the manufacturers that the ' presentmany years.
A marriage license was issued Wed-- '
nesday to Manuel Velarde and Ro--
"I know nothing about rebates on
cargoes from Argentina to the United
fillltPH' KiltH lha v.'lliiaoD T 1. .......
nutllta Alire, oth of Santa Fe. They,
were married by Monsignor Four-- !
iitt-SU- . roilOHUlK Hie WenUlllg a fmin nn,n ,1....
I Phone 4. F. ANDREWS Phone 4. rangenients exist."Representative 'Humphreys wanted
to know whether there were any
agreements between railroad and
steamship companies as to through
rates.
Mr. Halm said, as far us he knew,
no such agreements were enteredat
v1 into.
dance was held at Fireman's hall.
After the Holiday receptions, balls'
and dinner parties it becomes neccs--
tary to do some liousecleaning. Keep
in mind the fact that the Santa Ve
Kicetric Laundry will clean your rugs
and carpets, blankets, portieres, cur-- !
tains and pillows. We clean them
w.ri'l'nJly, 0 clean them thoroughly
'
:ind we clean them reasonably.
Now ir. the time of the year when
coughs are roaming around. Don't let
one ailack you. 7o.;k'n 5yrup of While
I'ine is qnii-.k- safe ami reliable.
From 4 to 37 degrees v:ir, the range
in ;iniei-;itnn- ;:,-,-- y. eierdav and the1
.'racf illative liitmidity was li'J per
cent, t'ic temucraturu at (i o'clock
ll;i.--i moriiii:'.' was IT degree?.; Ves- -
I ifsi Tf--JEWI ' D'I I ROCKEFELLERSi
51
! i rjM" if fjWtf,nmWILL : METBY MEOJCOFOR
Washington, D. C. Jan. JO. The
money trust committee of the house
d Chairman F'ujo to sendj today orden
ja phyeieuin lo meet William Rocke-- !
feller, returning from- Bermuda, as:
soon bs he reached .Miami.MILLS Ni AiNDCLOCKS
The physician will endeavor to as-
certain whether or not the oil mas-Jnat- e
is physically able to testify.
HAS DECIDED TO LEAVE,
Nassau, New Providence, Jan. 10.
Wm. Rockefeller has decided to leave
here today on : board the steamer
Miami for Miami, Florida,
Washington, .Ian. 10. Mr. Pujo, de
BARGAINS
W INTER STOCK MUST BE SOLD
Prices Made hi Order to Induce
the Purchaser to Buy
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
1 iSMiMErli!Time Pieces That AreReliable! HAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANEDOCCASIONALLY. clined to make public his plans for in-tercepting Mr. Rockefeller or nameof the physician to be employed bythe committee,
FIRECRACKER
BURNED STABLE.
imit BreakISmr Back. Pottsville, Pa., Jan. 10. It wasn't adirect incendiary who fired Otto Co-
lliery's big stables at Branchdale and
imperiled 58 mules, as heretofore sup-
posed. '
It was a smart Tchap at a shooting
match who attached firecrackers to
a pigeon's legs and set them off so
the bird would be too lively for a
rival shoot.
With an Old Style hand-cran- or c Grind Stone, that
wobbles and creaks every time the stone revolves.
Drop into our store the next time you're in town and let us
show you how easy it is to sharpen an axe, scythe or
Ira ': ";' ", .v';-;;- v-
The pigeon got safely away from
tho gunner and flew to the stables,
with part of the burning crackers still
attached. When the bird alighted
the hay was ignited, and a loss of
$6,000 followed.
heavy tool with the improved R-- Tubular Steel
Frame Grind Stone.
"Easy" because the R-- is equipped with a quick
cutting, Bcrea stone that can be moved to
suit convenience of operator, a wide comfortable seat
that can be raised or lowered as desired, easy operat
TO CURE CRIMEing, journals, and light-runnin- g crank, and ft.THROUGH MIND.
ONCE books either overcrowded limited shelf space or empty shelvesand waited for books. When one bookcase overflowed, a new
one was purchased, and its gaping shelves were gradually filled. That was
before the Globe Wernicke period in bookcases.? Now, books and their
shelves come together. The bookcase grows apace with the library. This is
the modern way of building a library.. This. is theGlobe-Wernick- e idea.
New Mexican Printing Co. Agents.
treadles that cause the stone to turn rapidly and
evenly.ii
. Come in we'll not urge you to buy. All we ask, is an opportunity to show
you how much better the R-- is than the machine you are now usinjj, or thinking
of buyiug.
n
Boston, Jan. 10. Prof. G. Stanley
Hall, president of Clark university,
speaking before the American Socio-
logical society said that psychologists
were looking toward the day when
science would be used in the exami-
nation for vocational and criminal
tendencies, and serve the purpose of
rectifying morbid brain processes
and sending the youth in the right
.
i -
8
The Santa Fe Hardware and Supply Co. i'TSpr'tt"'--
1
